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Speleology in New Zealand 
by DAVID V. MAY 

An TRACT-The New Zealand Speleological Society wa founded in 1949. At 
pre ent there are 5 ave group which are affiliated in th ociety. Kar t area 
are in the region of Te Kuiti, Port Waikato, Wairo, and Waipu on North Island 
and at Fox River, Lake e nau, Ison and other area on outh Island. The 
longe t cave in Gardner Gut, 4 mile long. The deepest i Harwood Hole, near 

el on, 1415 feet deep. ci ntific work i now developing ancl covers explora
tion for fos ils remains, primarily moa bones, tudies of arthropods and some 
surveying, hydrological re earch <mcl work on ubterran an radio communi
cation. 

0RGANJZATJON 

The New Zeal an cl p 1 ological oci ty 
(N .Z.S.S.) was formed by two American who 
were in pired by Norbert Ca teret' book, 
Ten Years Under the Earth. To quote from 
Bulletin No. 1, "Impressive letterheads were 
printed, a receipt book was purchased and 
the Society came into existen e on 1 October 
1949, with one member, Henry G. Lambert, 
who wa unanimously elected President, Sec
retary and Treasurer and who wa appoint
ed Edi tor of the New Zealand Speleological 
Bulletin." 

Shortly after, Judd Davy joined and the 
two proceeded to raise interest among citi
zens of Auckland, the largest city, with lec
tures to club and ocieties, and by articl s 
in local maganzines and the press. The first 
recorded m m bershi p list in 1942 ontain cl 
49 names. ince then, membership ha in
crea eel rapidly until now the ociety has 
about 150 members throughout the coun
try. In 1956 caver in Hamilton cleciclecl to 
form their own affiliated group called the 
Hamilton Torno Group ("tomo" is the l\Iaori 
word for a vertical shaft or pothole). In 
1958 a con titution was adopted by N.Z.S.S. 
allowing affiliated group to have repre
sentation on the council according to their 
membership, and in 1959 th u klancl 
Spel Group was formed, thus relieving 
N.Z ... of the admini tration of the many 

uckland members. N.Z.S.S. is now a central 
body which coorclinat s the group , looks 
after members in center wh re there i no 
group and publishe the Bulletin. 
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Henry Lambert resigned from the presi
dency in 1959, having clone a wonderful job 
in creating a full and flourishing ociety. 
L. G. Wat on was th n wly elected Presi
dent and found his first assignment the or
ganization o( t nth anniversary celebrations 
to be held at Waitomo. The Society decided 
to invite local farmers who had extended us 
ho pitality to a social. It was a great uc
cess and improved our already good caver
farmer relation hips in the area. 

t the tenth anniversary, the formation of 
a new group in Tokoroa, a large pulp and 
paper mill center, was announced and re
cently another group was formed in Nel on, 
in the north of the South Island. here is 
also a group at Auckland University. 

The officers of the N.Z.S.S. and Groups 
are: 

New Zealand Speleological Society-Pre. -
iclent: l\Ir. L. G. Watson, 3A elwyn Stre t, 
Hamilton; Secretary: Mr. T. M. Campbell, 
289 t. Heli rs Bay Road, Auckland; Librar
ian and Oversea Correspondent: Mrs. B. M. 

Iay, 11 Benfield venue, fount Alb rt, 
Auckland. 

Au kland p l o Group-Pre ident: J\fr. 
L. 0. Kermode, 49B Luke treet, Otahuhu; 

e retary: Mr. F. E. Walton, 32 Ferndale 
Road, Mount Wellington, Auckland. 

Hamilton Torno Group-Pre ident: l\fr. 
]. Hobson, c/ o Auto Tools Ltd., Alexander 

tr et, Hamilton; ecretary: 1\Irs. B. Tonar, 
37 Enderly Avenue, Hamilton. 

Others-c / o S cretary, N.Z .. S. 
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KART AREA 

The newly created Nel on group 1 111 an 
almo t virgin region o( horizontal cave and 
deep tomo of potential hallenge to the 
world depth record list . Thi area contains 
Harwood Hole whi h, at a depth of up to 
1415 feet (depending on the reference point), 
i one of the deepe t caves in the world. 
Much of this ounlry i hard marble, but 
there are al o patches o( the ofter and, to 
me, more friendly limestone . Other oulh 
Island karst area , not yet inve tigated by 
the ociety, are at Fox River, Lake Te Anau 
(where there is a tourist cave) and possibly 
in outhland (fig. l ). 

The North Island contains two main 
grade of lime lone: the Te Kuiti group, 
which is found around the Waitomo tourist 
cave , and a ofter, more andy type found 
in the region of Port Waikata, at Waipu 
and Whangarei in Northland, and also in 
the Hawkes Bay and Dannevirke karst dis
trict . Iany of the caves in the Te Kuiti 
lime tone are out tandingly beautiful. It i 
thought that this is due to the covering of 
rain fore t bush which acts a a "smoothing 
agent" for the flow of water. The preven
tion of udden urges o( flood water greatly 
decrease the ilting of cave and top mud 
eeping onto formations su h a occur in 
ome caves under cleared land. The cave in 

other North I land area tend to be maller 
and muddy, with comparatively little forma
tion. ome en ouraging find , however, have 
been made by a small, active group in Wai
roa, Hawke Bay 

In addition to the limestone cave , ew 
Zealand ha the usual mall ea cave round 
its coasts and in Auckland are many lava 
cave . The e were form cl by large bubbles 
or tream of gas forcing their way through 
the molten lava flows that came from Auck
land' numerou , now extinct, vol anoes. 
They are quite short, the longest being 
100 yard long, and they vary in size from 
small squeezes to passages 15 feet in diame
ter. The wall are very rough with harp 
projections. Sometimes small stalactites are 
found where drop of molten ro k have o
lidified on the room. The lava caves are of 
little but academic interest but being right 
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GREYMOUTH 
<FOX RIVER) 

Figure I 
New Zealand showing karst areas. 

on the doorstep for Auckland cavers, they 
have b en u ed for uch purpo e a fir t aid 
and stretcher practices and, on one occa ion, 
an annual general meeting. 

PROMINENT CAVES 

The majority of the well known caves in 
ew Zealand are in the Waitomo di trict. 

I hall briefly describe the e, a well a a few 
in other area . 

The fir t major project o( the So iety wa 
the exploration of Karamu Cave, 13 miles 
southwe t of Hamilton. Part of the cave had 
been known for a long time by locals, and 
thi wa how the ociety ame lo hear about 
it. In the initial stages of exploration, won
derful tales of mas ive formation and ter
rific lengths of passages were told. Indeed, 
the official length of pas age once rose to 8 
miles and it used to be common practice to 
pitch camp half way when "doing" the cave. 

TIIE ATIONAL PELEOLOGICAL SocrnTY 

Campsite 

KARAMU CAVE 
Ch.s) 

\ 
The Elbows 

Vblk-in 
Entrance 

Entrance o 500 1000 
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fed 

Figure 2 
Map of Karamu Cave 

I 

Now, with the discovery of new entrances 
and, no doubt, added confiden e in one's 
capabilitie , it is traver ed from end to end 
in three or four hour . The late t survey 
give an end to end length of 1 Y2 miles and 
a total of about 2V2 mil s. However, I would 
say that it is still one of our more interest
ing cave . 
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The "walk-in" entrance was the fir t 

known and the pas age from thi carrie a 
tream into the cave (fig. 2). A short way in, 

there is a roughly circular domed cavern and 
it is here that mo t inexp rienc cl or un
guided parties turn back after failing to find 
the small concealed exit. From here, one 
continues along the stream until ju t before 
it iphon where an upper level run above 
the stream course. hi level include The 
Grotto, a higher level chamber who e walls 
are Yery beautifully decorated with flow
<;tone, talactite and traw formation . It then 
widen into the Campsite, a part of the pas
sag l 0 (eet wide by 15 feet high, who e floor 
is covered with dry gyp um sand, making an 
excellent camping spot for those wi hina to 
stay the night in the cave. In l 952 the An
nual General Meeting of the Society was 
held here. 

At this point, the cave forks. To the right, 
one can go up tream pa t the Cathedral, a 
m ighty pillar IO feet through, reaching to 
the roof 20 feet above, through the Devils 
Q uarry of huge, fallen blocks and flakes, and 
o to th Torno entran e, a heer 40 foot pot

hole unclimbable unless ladder have previ
ou ly been lowered. The di tance along this 
branch is I mile. The left hand pas age 
takes both the treams, which me t below 
the Campsite, down to an impas able rock
fall. About half way, however, an upper 
level passage lead to an entrance whi h is 
quite remarkable. In a side chamber with 
a dry, andy floor, an exploring party no
ticed many rat footprint coming from under 
one wall. They noticed a slight draft and 
on further investigation could see daylight. 
Sand wa frantically scraped (rom the ba e 
of the wall and soon a hole large enough to 
take the mallest m mber wa excavated. He 
pushed his way through about 30 feet of 
squeeze and emerged from a era k half way 
up a cliff at the side of the valley holding 
Karamu tream. Since then, more and has 
been moved and the squeeze is now regular
ly used as an entrance and exit. 

Karamu has been described fairly fully as 
it is typical of the plan of mo t New Zea
land ave . The well known caves near Wai
tomo have a good deal more formation but 
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Figure 3 
Vivienne's Needle in the Peter Lambert Levels of 

Gardners Gut. Photo by John Pybus 

till follo~v the general pattern of a main 
tream with tributarie and upper levels. 

The next cave to occupy the full atten
tion of the o iety was the Lost World. This 
imagination-stirring name was given to a 
hole west of T Kuiti, 400 feet by 100 f t 
at the top and enclosing about half an acre 
of bu h 300 feet below. It i one of a ·eries 
of holes leading to the Mangapu Stream in 
it underground course. The ystem i not 
yet urveyed but the urface distance from 
end to encl i 2 miles. 

he first de cent in 1954 wa made 
through a ~mall hol , adjacent to the large 
one, in two stages totaling 200 f et. A re
porter accompanied the party and the de-

ent brought much publicity to the o iety. 
The cavern takes the form of a long cleft, 
300 feet deep at the down tream encl, con
tinuing in each direction a a lofty stream 
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Figure 4 
Helictites in the Peter Lambert Levels , Gardners 

Gut. Photo by John Pybus. 

passage. 'I he str am, which i fairly large, 
flows along one wall from which a slope of 
debris from above reaches to the other wall. 
It is on this slope that vegetation, on isting 
of fern and succulent growth, occur , some 
as tall as a man. The atmosphere is always 
humid, causing wreaths of vapor to swirl 
gently in the shafts of sunlight which pene
trate the otherwise dim interior of the cave. 
From above, one receives the impression of 
looking into deep, green water. The method 
of descent i now through a hole upstream, 
involving only an 80 foot ladder climb. The 
Society's motor winch has al o been us cl at 
the downstream end. 

Luckie trike, a very beautiful cave nearly 
a mile long, attracted quite a press follow
ing with its arduou conquest in 1956. The 
entrance pas ·age was, until recently, well 
protected against casual visitors by a series 
of under ut waterfalls, plunging 4 to 6 feet 
into deep pools, but an easier high level 
traverse has been discovered. Beyond th is 
the cave is quite easy going, with generou ly 
cl cora tecl wall and upper levels. 

Together with Waipuna, Hollow Hill, 
Rumbling Gut, Warren elf Respect, Vir
ginia and Garners Gut (figs. 3, 4), Luckie 

trike is one of the popular cave of the 
Waitomo district for photography and 
guided partie . All these caves, with the ex
ception of Garclners Gut, were found be
tween 1956 and 1959, and contain much out
standing alcite formation. few notable 
features are the Giants Cavern in HolJow 
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Figure 5 
Hollow Hill. The "castles" in Castle Grotto. The calcite "leaves" at the base of the stalagmite on the 

extreme right emit a high pitched ring when tapped. Photo by S. A. Rumsey. 

Hill, the largest known cavern room in this 
country; it would be capable of containing 
a large passenger liner (fig. 5); the Studio, a 
beautifully decorated chamber in Waipuna 
(fig . 6, 7); the Last Minute Crawl, the only 
connection between the dry and wet y terns 
of Rumbling Gut; and the Birthday Candle 
in Gardn r Gut, so alled becau e the dis
covery of this magnificent formation high
lighted the weekend of the ociety's tenth 
anniversary celebration . It stands 25 feet 
high and i New Zealand's large t stalagmite 
in her long ·t cave (4 mile ). 

Possibly the most outstanding cave discov
ered y t i Harwood Hole in Nel on prov
ince. This huge chasms wa first brought to 
the noti e of the Society during a pro p ct
ing trip to the area in December 1957. The 
pctrty at that time had neither the manpow
er nor the equipment to tackle it. An as
sault was planned for Christmas the follow-
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ing year, using a motor winch built by one 
o[ the members. This party made the initial 
610 foot de cent and explored the tream sys
tem below to a depth of 1210 feet, where the 
stream appeared to sump (fig. 8). Last 
Christma , a larger exploration party found 
a way around the sump and reached the cave 
outlet 1415 feet below th entran e. It wa 
on this expedition that the tragic death of 
the leader, Peter Lambert, occurred when a 
fall of rock came from the top of the hole. 

EQUIPMENT A D TECHNIQUE 

For a long time, cave· were found merely 
by a king farmers or lo als the whereabouts 
of disappearing or emerging streams, or of 
hole clown which stock were lost. How
ever, it soon became evident that this system 
had it limitation . A more systematic ap
proa h was adopted and every tomo or likely 
looking depression on a given property or 
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Fiqure 6 
The Miniature Pine Forest, a corner of the Studio 

in Waipuna. Ph oto by S. A. Rumsey. 

area of a. geological map was de cendecl to 
see if it "went." Unfortunat ly, there is no 
topographical map of the main Waitomo 
area and the only map readily available are 
those of the Geological urvey. However, 
where "topo" map were published, the e 
were used with advantage to trace stream 
ubm rgen e · and resurgen e . A re ent 

technique is the use of aerial stereoscopic 
photo to locate po ible cave . The photo 
can be put under a viewer and a three di
men ional picture of any part of the country 
can be obtained. In this way, a map how
ing the po ition of all depre sion and 
treams in a pro pecting area can be sketched 

and much hiking time can be saved. 
Many New Zealand caves have vertical 

tomo entrances and for that reason ladders 
have alway been an e ential part of the 
caver's equipment. They are made from 
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Figure 7 
Waipuna , stream passage. The calcite formations 
decorate the I mi le length of thi s cave. Photo by 

S. A. Rumsey. 

steel wire with tubular aluminum alloy 
rungs. A variety of method ha' e been used 
to secure the rungs to the wire, the latest 
being to fit an alloy plug to each encl of the 
rung, drill a hole for the wire and then pres
· ure weld the plug to the wire with a pressure 
of about 10 ton per square inch. This has 
been found to give a very trong but light 
ladder. Each end the ladder is fitted with 
ist r clip for joining con e utive lengths. 

Hamilton member has now produced a 
·et of d1 , and jig which make imple and 
quick work of ladder construction. Ropes 
used have been manila, but thi i being re
placed by nylon and terylene. Climbing 
poles made of light alloy ections fitted to
gether with sl ev s are u eel for reaching 
high level leads. 
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noth r piece of o iety equipment that 
ha become important i the motor winch. 
It wa de ignecl and on tructed by Richard 
cott, for u e by the .Z. . . expedition to 

the 610 foot tomo of Harwood Hole. he 
drum ha a hand brake at each end for con
trolling the free descent, and a ratchet for 
afety on the a cent. It i driven through 

chain drive reduction and a motorcycle 
gearbo ' and clut h, by a 225 c four-stroke 
tationary engine. It is de igned to be di -

mantled into easily portable part . The 
time of just on 2 hours that it took to a -
·emble it for operation on the 1958 exp di
tion speaks for the efficiency of the de ign. 
The r ord de cent of 550 feet was 3V:? min
utes and for the ascent, 15 minutes. The ad
vantage of the win h in handling large 
parties were shown when, one day, 21 ight-
eer · were lowered into the Lo t World and 

returned to the surface after their trip 
through the cave. 

Nowadays, ew Zealand peleos, when 
confronted by a sump, generally attack it 
with aqualung and waterproof suits, pot-

STARLIGHT 
CAVE Ch.s) t 

shaft\ 

Landi~«j. rock 

light and t l phon s. Siphon diving, al
though at pre ent attracting only a mall 
following will, I think, gain in popularity 
and become another challenge to enterpri -
ing cavers. he equipment u ed i imple. 
The diver, wearing an aqualung, mask and 
waterproof suit, is lif elined with a rope and 
either thi or an underwat r telephon is 
u ed for communication. Light is upplied 
by a waterproof torch. The mo t notabl 
ucce has been the forcing of the Cold 
reek ump. hi was proved by fluore cine 

to be the re urgence of the tream in the 
Rumbling Gut y tern, we t of e I uiti. 
The unclerwat r l assage, 180 feet long, va
ried between 2 f et and 15 feet high and, in 
the narrowest part , the divers had to turn 
on their ide to pro eed. lthough no great 
exten ion to the cave was found, the partici
pant oained mu h in experience. 

Personal equipment for New Zealand 
caver always makes a good ubject for dis
cu ion. Wearer of fibre helmets argue their 
advantages with owners of pla tic type ; 
t el hod boot vie with rubber commando 

winch 

HARWOOD 
HOLE Cv.s.) 

Take-off 
ledge 

0 

HARWOOD HOLE Landing 
rock 

STARLIGHT CAVE 1200 
Sump 0 600 

1415 
t I e I 1

feet 
Figure 8 

Map of Harwood Hole , New Zealand's deepest cave. 
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ole for popularity and wearer of boiler 
suit are quick to point out the disadvan
tage of short and vice ver ·a. The only ub
ject on which most are agreed i lighting. 
Mo t experienced caver u e the h lmet type 
carbide lamp and some use both carbide and 
ele tric. The gen ral opinion i that the 
carbide lamp gives a o(ter, friendlier, more 
e en light, a well a being far cheaper. A 
pare ele tri torch i carried and used to 
potlight distant object . 

CJENTJFIC \VORK 

It i only omparatively recently that 
cavers here have started to look at cave 
from a cientific as w 11 a a porting angle. 
The earlie t cientific work undertaken by 
member wa the coll tion of moa bones. 
The moa, now extinct, wa a Ilightle s bird, 
:omething like an emu, o( which the large t 
specie toocl 12 feet or more in height. The 
early Iaori inhabitant u eel to hunt these 
for food and feathers, and being large and 
de(en ele , the moa wa eventually eradi
cated. During their exi tence, many fell into 
tomos or crawled into cave to die, and it i 
there that the kel ton , in variou tat of 
pre ervation, are found today. John Pybus, 
now a k en photograph r, wa n t cl for col
lecting bone in the early days of the Society 
and many complete keleton were present d 
to mu eums. he bone of everal other 
small birds and animal have been discov
ered from time to time. In Harwood Hole, 
the keleton were olle tecl of everal kaka
po, a native bush parrot, found now only on 

tewart I land. In the Bird Cave, an old dry 
gallery in Karamu, a complete et of bone 
were assembled and proved to be a new pe
cie of extin t bird, Capellirallus lwramu. 
Bat bone are een fairly frequent! in ·ome 
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Waitomo cav . They are usually single 
specimens and one gain the impre sion that 
they did not live in colonic . The bat, al
though common in most countries, is rare 
in w Zealand and has never been seen 
alive in caves. 

To the .Maori people, cave were sacred 
and forbidden. The only u e they made of 
them wa a burial place . l\Iany uch ca\ e 
are known but are usually avoided becau e 
of the obje tion. rai cl by the Maoris to peo
ple entering them. Early man, whose draw
ing and living quarter are found in Euro
pean cave , doe not appear to have visited 
our part of the world. The only ro k draw
ings discovered have been of recent origin 
and are in mall ro k shelter . 

A recent di covery i the exi tence of 
ground beetl , partly or wholly adapted to 
cave life. These are trechine of the genus 
Duvali01nimus. Variou modification have 
been found from Port ·waikato outhward . 
Our librarian, Brenda May, i till working 
on them a w 11 a on our cave fauna in 
general. 

Cave wetas, known in meri a a .rickets, 
and the ew Zealand glow-worm, Arachno
cmnjJa lwnino a, are both familiar inhabit
ants of our cave . They have been studied 
in detail by Dr. A. M. Richard and Dr. H. 
Bronte Gatenby. 

Cave research in thi country i not on a 
very firm footing yet. Surveying, a little 
hydrology and om work on underground 
radio communication ha been done, but we 
look to the future for a considerahl exten
sion of scientific study. 
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A Stream Piracy Theory of [ave Formation 
by HERBERT P. WOODWARD 

n 1RACT-This theory attributes all cave to the ·udden rearrangement of a 
·pecific drainage sy tem, either by the piracy of a higher-level y tern by a lower
level ·ystem, or by the capture of urfa e drainage by underground circulation. 
It di tinctive feature i it a ociation of the cave-forming proce with the his
tor of th adjacent urface drainage y tern, and that it regard a cave a a 
tran itory or impermanent feature of tream development in the ame category 
a a waterfall, a lake, or a river gorge. 

The theory po tulates a single stage (not cycle) of cave development al
though there mu ·t have been a nece ary pre- ave epoch in whi h the b clrock 
acquired an incipient structural poro ity ~ilong joints and fra lures. The trigger 
whi h initiate cave development i. the activation of wift Ilow at the water
table level, a situation which i normally ab ent and i likely to be brought 
about only by some relatively udclen event. Su h ausative event · might be 
the fall of sealevel; glaciation and ice melting; a major climati change; acceler
ation or relo ation of surfa e stream ; or the break-through of ome impervious 
barrier or retaining wall. 

lthough these cau ative event eem to be widely different, each one effe t 
a ignificant change in the urface drainage pattern, re ulting in tream re
arrangement, rejuvenation, diversion, or capture. On thi account the th ory 
i · termed the " tream Piracy" theo~y. 

I TROD CTIO 

he writer i neither a speleologist nor an 
authority on caves. Yet in the cour e of 40 
year ' field work in the Appalachian ountry 
he ha entered and examined many cave , 
·everal of which-such as Luray Caverns, in 
Virginia-he made a special effort to explain 
in term of pres nt surfa e topography and 
drainage. He also tudied Natural Bridge 
and Natural Tunnel in Virginia, describing 
in 1936 the similarity between these features 
and suggesting a common typ of origin. 

He wa then impre sed with the som what 
contra ting theories of Malott and chrock 
(1930) and o( Wright (1934) for the origin 
of the bridge, and observed that unlike the ·e 
hypothes s, his own theory connected the 
bridge with stream piracy a a pecific event 
in the surface drainage development. He 
n0ted for the bridge and tunnel, as well as 
with all cave he had then examined, that 
the rperation of stream piracy was either the 
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initial causative fa tor or an early re ult of 
cave formation. Indeed, when referred to in 
th lit rature (Thornbury, 1954, p. 332) hi 
theory i usually called the tream Pira y 
th ory. 

In 1959 he wa invited by the North J er-
ey Grotto of the National peleologi al o

ciety to present a paper on cave formation 
for whi h he prepared and di. tributecl a 5-
page mim ographed outline. It wa later 
ugge t cl that thi outline ould be expand
d into a de criptive e ay, and a(ter orr -
pondence with William E. Davies, the pre -

ent arti le was submitted to the Bulletin of 
the ociety early in 1961. At the time hi 
outline wa pr pared in 1959, the writer had 
not seen the excellent ymposium on cave 
origin publish cl January 1960 as Part 1 of 
Bulletin 22 of the National Speleological o
cicty. lts careful subsequ nt ·tucly ha err c
tively improved the pre ent manuscript. 
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GENERAL TATEMENT 

Cave formation or peleogene i i an ex
cellent xer i e in four dimen ion , wher in 
the familiar three dimen ion of olid ge
ometry mu t b tran lated through time. 
with certain other four dimen ional matter , 
one may r du e the problem to only three 
dimen ion -vertical, horizontal, and chron
ologi -but the conver ion i in omplet 
and the omis ion eriou . In particular the 
geologi t i plagued with the difficult of con-
tru ting ket he or diagram that correctly 

employ the dimen ion of time. Thi paper 
and it illu tration repre ent on ompro
mi e to the geometrics of the problem. 

he entire topic ha be n cloud d by un
certain terminology and an unnece sary ri-
gidity of hara t rization. n example i th 
prevalent concept that there are everal 
" y l " in ave formation, wherea in fa t 
th re i nothing at all yclic about the proc
e . cave move forward in the time dimen
sion from inception to destruction and in no
wis i a circular event. There may be 
tage , epo h , or pha e in it history but 

the latter i orthogeneti , progre ing in a 
traight lin from beginning to encl. 

early every e ay on cave formation in
voke "uplift" of the land, an ev nt treated 
without pecification. Yet there i no genu
ine viclen e for the actual oc urr nee of 
either local uplift or ub idence of the earth' 
ru t in the en e that a omewhat re tri ted 

area i elevated or depre ed with re pect to 
it urrounding . verthcle the uplift po -
tulated for cave gen i mu t be both local 
and differential, or it would not reate the 
cir um tan required. A a matter of fact, 
almo t the only genuine type of non-orogenic 
uplift, namely th rebound of north a tern 

orth merica after the melting of Plei to
e ne glaci r , i n ver in ok cl in a e for
mation. 

xt, aft r r alirntion of th po . ibility of 
deep- eated olution, there ha been much 
di us ion of in ignia that will di tingui, h 
b tween cave fcatur formed in deep and in 
hallow 10ne . Thu. variou , tudent have 

pointed to ertain riteria a indicating one 
of thes environments and excluding the 
other. Th writer u p ct that r lian e on 
thi type of evid nee may be misleading, and 
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that p rhap the point at i sue i not the 
depth or ite of production but quite differ-
ent featur later to b di u ed in thi 
article. 

He believe , too, that confu ion ari es 
from effort to a em ble all cave · tru ture 
in any ingle categor u h a " peleofa t ," 
for thi place ide-by- id feature of d po i
tion ( pel othem ) and tho e of olution 
( peleogen ), wherea they were produ eel 

quite differently, at different time , and by 
different pro e e . o give them irnila1 
tatus i omewhat like placing in the ame 
ategory u h anti th tical land feature · a 

river canyon and delta , both of which be-
long in the trearn y tern but at cliff rent 
place and for different rea on . Finally, 
mu h empha i ha r ently b en pla eel 
upon "free- urface" flowing water at or near 
the water table. 1 hi me hani m or agent 
certainly nters into pel ogene i and i em
ployed in the pre ent th ory. But the me
dium i generally introduced into the argu
ment without con idering (1) how uch ve
locitie an be g n rated in a zone wh r the 
maximal flow without a elera ion may be 
only a few feet per cla ; and (2) how u h 
movement can be translated from a broad 
laminar drift into a hanneled or clir ct d 
flow. 

If nothing el , thi arti le will dis u 
peleogenesi from a viewpoint not lately 

pre ented and without " ycle " or "uplift" 
of the land. If it need to be chara terized 
in a particular category, it can be thought of 
a primarily depending upon th entry and 
work of vado e water in a pre- ave olution 
network. 

ot to define a cave i to mi lead the read-
r, and in thi pap r a av i r gard cl a a 

natural enlarged underground lime tone 
conduit apable of arrying fr e-fiowing 
water from an upper to a lower level. In the 
tim dim n ion it ha a b ginning and an 
ultimate end and ther are re ognizable 
Lage in it hi tory. Iany ave an b en

tered and explored but thi i not a t chni
cal requirement. The cave i three-dimen-
ional in the u ual g om tri ns but it 

also occupie a po ition that may hif t ver
tically from time to time in term of ground 
or water levels that al o may be shifting (a) 
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in the ame direction but at different peed , 
or (b) in an op po it direction. 

Th criti al definitiv elem nt i the ma
ture integration of olution opening into a 
conduit apablc of arr ing flowing wat r. 
In im pler term , there i no cave until there 
i a continuou opening from ntran e to 
exit and the cave-producing proce begin at 
thi point. 1 o, in the en e that it is 
blocked by unopened bedrock, a cave may 
not "end," for it mu t be able to carry drain
age to ome outlet. Cave map that how 
only pa · age and hamber explorabl by 
man may not reveal the full extent of the 
actual opening . Thu there may be consid
era bl variation b tw en th tru dimen ion 
of any cave and a tracing of what can be 
e 'plorecl. 

One la t point: Th re are thou and of 
ave in hundred of lo alitie . I it r a on

able to e pect a ingle theory to account for 
them all? Th writer follow Davie (1960) 
in a igning a ba ic congruence to the forma
tion of all ave and cavern . Certainly an 
individual cave may po e feature not pre
ci ly dupli at d anywhere el e; but the e 
cliff ren are believed to ma k a much 
gr ater oncordan e for whi h a harmoniou 
explanation can b mad that will account 
for the feature in common without prevent
ing appropriate cliff renc . 

It i the the i of thi paper that under
ground drainag -of whi ha av i only on 
feature-i genetically related to urfa e 
drainage and i explainabl in t rm of this 
interrelation hip; that just as lake and wa
terfall are tran itory f ature of a urf ace 
tream pattern, each with it own hi tory 

of cl velopment, o cav rn are tran itory 
feature of underground drainage with their 
s quential development and a common pri
mary au ation. If eviden e i required of 
the a ociation of cavern y tern and urface 
drainage, it houlcl be noted that ave pa -
sageway invariably dip outward toward ma
jor stream valley with ·lope that are on
corclant with tho e of the urface pattern. 
Onl) if stream in i ion ha ontinuecl aft r 
av development will th re be a steep 

:hr sholcl from th inner cave to the outer 
alley. 
It hould be unnece ary to remark that 
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all theorie of ave formation including th 
pre nt theory, p06tulate cave gen i b 
·om a tion of cold rneteori ( ·urfa c-cl _ 
rived) water. Thi article deals primarily 
with the produ tion of lime tone rnve . . 

F RTIJER DI cu SIO ' D DEFI1 I rJON 

o that the reader may better follow the 
a~gum~1H, a few a~l~litional paragraph of 
ch cu 10n and definH10n are introduced. 

Wh n rain fall on the land urfa e om 
of it evaporat ; another portion run off a 
urface clrainag , while a third portion enter 

the ground. Part of the la t third remain 
below ground, but much of it return to ur
face ir ulation; h nee th re i , a real and im
portant relation between urface and ub
·urfa e drainag . In many ignifi ant way 
they ar part of the ame y tern. 

On it wa cl wnward, water that ink 
into th earth pa se through a Zone of Aer
ation, or the Vada e Zone, until it r a he 
that part of the earth' cru t which i water 
aturated. The Zone of aturation has an 

interfa e with the overlying zone of aeration 
that i called the TVater Table, and the up
per part of the zone of aturation i term cl 
the Phrealic Zone b ome pel ologi t . In 
thi paper, therefore, the water table i. a 
true boundary between an upper vaclo e 
zone (through whi h wat r de c ncl from 
the urface) and an underlying phreati zone 
wherein all op n pa e are water filled. 

he exact position of the water table va
ri with rainfall, limat , rock porn ·ity, per
m ability, and time, but in any area (for 
purpo , of thi argument con id r a town-
hip or a ounty, 75 to 150 quare mile in 

area), the water table i adju ted to the level 
of tream draining that area, b ing mo tly 
above th urfa o( nearby tream . Each 
tream i adju tecl to a Local Base Level 

which i the elevation of the body of water 
into whi h th tream flow , and i a horizon 
below whi h the tream may not cut it val
ley. Local str am hav lo al ba ·e level ; the 
urfa e of the ma ter tream (or a lake or the 

ocean) into which they flow i a Regional 
Ba. e Level. 

As river rode their valley , local base 
I vel ar correspondingly low r cl and thi 
will depre the water table in the int r-
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Figure I 
In this figure , the cave location is shown at a constant horizontal position through four stages of de
velopment, each given Roman numerals. The first is the pre-cave stage of random solution in the 
phreatic zone and initial water entry in the vadose zones. The next stage ( 11) shows the steep gra
dient of the water table needed to accomplish corrasion and produce directed solution. In staqe Ill 
the cave becomes air-filled , speleothems appear, and the cave grows o ld with roof collapse and rock 
fi ll in the final stage. Note in this representation that the critical levels descend through time as 
indicated in the lower third of the diagram. This descent is a genuine decrease of elevation with 

respect to the center of the terrestrial qeoid. 

stream areas. Even the regional base level 
will gradually drop but it descend lowly 
and mu t become tationary when it reaches 
sea level, the universal base level. 

The picture here drawn shows four hori
zons or levels that arc interrelated: the land 
surface, the water table, the local base level, 
and the regional ba e level. They do not 
maintain fixed elevations and the vertical 
int rvals between them will vary through the 
time dimen ion. But in the normal geomor
phic equen e the underground relations be
tween these several horizon tend to become 
and remain graded or gradational, one level 
evenly descending to the next lower level 
(fig. 1 ). 
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Within this graded pattern, the water table 
is usually a movable level lying omewhere 
between the ground surface and the local 
ba e level; mo tly it is being depressed as 
surface stream clowncut their valleys. It 
fluctuates temporarily but rarely rises per
manently. If it does rise, water will flood 
th lower part of the vado zone; when it 
sinks parts of the phreatic zone are drained 
of water that aturated them. 

The water table is not horizontal but is 
usually much more level than the land sur
face above it. Along th line or thalweg of 
any drainage system, the water table will 
slope gradually downstr am and there will 
be a slow clown-slope drift of underground 
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water near or along this horizon. Although 
thi flow is gravity determined, its speed is 
o retarded by friction and rock den ity a 

to be very gradual in comparison with the 
velocitie of urface drainage. Probably it 
cu tomarily falls between a few feet of move
ment per clay and a few inche of flow per 
year. This flow is laminar rather than closely 
channeled and there is normally no free-
urface turbul nt flow uch as that of water 
liding down an open inclined conduit. 

In the inter- tream areas there may be 
local water-table fronts (steeper gradients) 
between minor territories controlled by dif
ferent branches of a single drainage ystem 
or between headwater tributari · and the 
master stream. Little or no underground wa
ter hifts laterally down the lope of the e 
fronts from one basin to another, for under
ground divides keep the movement of water 
in essentially the same patterns as those of 
urface tream . 

Yet a topographic situation may develop 
along a teep front between two nearby areas 
in which the act of tream piracy may sud
denly divert water from one surface basin 
to the other. Such a situation rarely o curs 
in the lower or middle portions of a mature 
river ystem while it is ommon along the 
upper reaches, particularly near the margins 
of physiographi or topographi ubprov
inces. The situation is specially common in 
region of folded trata and area of trelli 
drainage, where a headwater tributary may 
extend parallel to and not far from its ma -
ter tream although the two are flowing at 
discordant levels (and possibly in different 
directions). 

Even here there is no cross flow along the 
water table from one basin to the other un
til piracy actually occurs, for there is a sub
surface divide that separat the two water 
basin . Once the urface capture has taken 
plac , however, and this i commonly a rela
tively sudden event, then the underground 
drainage from the upper level will be acti
vated into swifter flow, and this is the trig
ger for cave genesis to occur. 

These remarks can now be generalized in
to a few entences. The local water table is 
a subdued reflection of the land surface 
which is controlled by a local base level that 
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i a function of a regional ba e level. Io t
ly there are graded relations between the e 
urfaces, one level sloping gradually toward 

another. Inasmuch as the flow of under
ground water i · gravity controlled along ur
faces that are not far from horizontal, water 
movement is slow and poorly channeled. H 
a udden interference alter the graded rela
tions of the several horizons, opportunity 
for rapid, even turbulent, movement along 
the water table result , in which case speleo
genesis ommenc s. If the interference is 
non- udden but is gradational, then adjust
ments between the ·event! horizons will take 
place slowly and no rapid underground flow 
will be brought into a tion. 

A word is required at this point to ex
plain what i meant by "sudden" as a re
quirement for the process under con iclera
tion. In the sense implied here, the word 
"sudden" connotes anything from an essen
tially instantaneou event (such as a land
slide or avalanche that might occur within 
a few hours or days) to something that might 
extend as long as a few thousand years but 
till be essentially hasty in comparison with 

the length of geologic time. A good example 
of the latter is Niagara Falls, produced rela
tively uddenly by retreat of the southern 
margin of the Wiscon in glacier which 
opened thereby a simple down tream pas
sageway to the Atlantic Ocean along what is 
now the St. Lawrence River. 

Thus the trigger for the initiation of cave 
formation i ome kind of swift acceleration 
of water at the water-table lev 1. Thi can 
only occur as the result of a rapid dislocation 
of one part of the water table with respc t 
to another part, or of one water table with 
respect to another water table. Such cli~lq

cation reflects a corresponding sudden dis
location of lo al base lev 1 or of one base 
level with respect to another. In nearly ev
ery instan e the event will fir t et in motion 
the diversion of surface water from one 
drainage basin to another or from a surface 
to a sub urface position. As these diversions 
are commonly des ribed as stream piracy, the 
subjoined theory of cave formation i called 
the "Stream Piracy Theory." The production 
of caves, therefor , i clir ctly ti cl in this 
theory to ome type of surface interference 
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Figure 2 
In :hi s ~i gure, the several water horizons or zones are shown in the horizontal plane, while the cave 
horizon 1s seen to ascend toward the qround surface as cave history proceeds in the central diago
n~I block of the diagram. Note that this representation equates the water levels of the initial stage 
with those of the later stages , whereas in fact they may be quite differently developed. Thus the 
water tab le at the right of the diagram may be that of an entirely different stream system from that 
?f the pre-cave . staqes. Note the possible development in this diagram of a new cave system that 
is not at all cyclical, but rather is a repetition of speleogenesis in the new environment. For com-

parison with Figure I, tilt this diagram so that the central block becomes horizontal. 

with the drainage pattern, and it i not be
liev d that crustal "uplift" is an actual au a
tive pro ess in the development of more than 
a v~ry f ~ ave . 1 o, there i nothing 
cy he or circular about the event in que -
ti n (fig. 2). 

All of thi · arti l o far ha been pr lim
inary and introdu Lory, and th author hope 
that the setting ha b en ad quately laid o 
that the text can now move forward in de
f n e f th main th si . The n xt two 
tion deal with th characteristics of the 
cave-favorable nvironment and with cav 
features bearing upon ave formation. 
hort re umc of thi and other theori fol-
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low, while the la t two ections fir ·t de · ribe 
the zonal haract ristic of pre-cav olution 
level (event ju t pre eding peleogene is), 
and finally the activation and completion of 
the av -forming pro c . 

Cu R TERl TI, OF TIIE CAVE-FAVORABLE 

E VIRO :i\TENT 

lo ality ontaining cave mu t ha e cer 
tain chara teristi s that bear upon the pr s
en e f tho e av rn . For example, th re 
mu t be oluble bedrock n ar or at the ur
face-preferably lim tone, le. appropri
ately dolomit , chalk or marl. The l irnestone 
mu t be d n e and not texturally porous, 
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otherwi ·c wat r would ooze through it as 
through andstone. It mu t b highly jointed 
and preferably thin bedded; probabl it 
hould have ome dip or inclination rather 

than be pre i ely horizontal. 

he ize (width or length) of the lime tone 
ut r p doe not arr ct the ize or numb r 

of cave ; rather, it location with r p ct to 
the drainage pattern and parti ularly the 
elevation of it outcrop with respect to ba e 
level arc important in cave history. It i 
wi ·c to remember, too, that although the 
pr ent location of the limestone outcrop 
affect the di overy and explorability of a 
cave, it i the favorability of the outcrop 
with re pe t to the original av formation 
with which we are primarily oncerned. 

h re mu t be uffi ient rainfall to pro
vide both flowing surface dra inage and ~ 
re iduc that will ink into the vado e zone; 
rainfall hould thu be moderate to abun
dant, preferably in an errati pattern rather 
than teady precipitation the year round. 
Uneven rain fall induce fluctuation of the 
water table, a feature that a si ts-but doe 
not alone produ e-enlargement of joint 
and acce way along the water-table zone. 

ridity doe not favor cave formation; but 
a tagc in the development of kar t topog
raphy imulates arid condition by channel
ing mo t urface water underground. 

Topographically there must be deep ur
face valleys below upland containing the 
oluble bedrock. For continued cave devel
pm nt there mu t eith r be rapid deepen

ing or widening of the e valley or some cor
r p nding hangc in r lativ po ition of 
the criti al water level -surface, water 
table, lo al base l vel and regional ba e level. 
Marginal rather than central lo ation with 
respect to topographic ubprovince are 
haracteristi of mo t cave region . 

With a uriou inver ion of reasoning, 
Davie (1960) remark that the abundan e 
of .aves and the occurrence of large cave 
along the h adwater of river ba in re ult 
from the " tability" of tho e area , while he 
attribut s th ab nee of large or mall ave, 
in the lower reache of riv r y tern to the 
great r frequcn y of "geomorphi lluctua
tion ." 
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The exa t revere, of our e, i mu h more 
rea onable. It i along the headwater of 
river y tern where ondition are in flux, 
with down-cutting, hifting of divide , tream 
apture and diver ion, valle widening, and 

po ible "land uplift" being the rul rather 
than the exc ption. In the middle and low
er r ache of a river y tern, both the ur
fa e and ub urface drainage have become 
graded and adju ted to condition that 
hange very lowly. In consequence, the geo

logic and phy iographi fa tor that pr m t 
the development of cave are le common, 
even unlikely, along the middle and lower 
portion of the ma ter drainage y tern. n 
ex eption to this generalization i the ca 
of a mature river sy tcm that ha be ome re
juvenated with old rn and r now d ply 
inci ed below form r erosion plane . But in 
the tri t en e of the term, uch a tern i 
no longer mature, rather it i in a econd 
tage of youth. 

Gardn r made (1935) and Davie ha pur-
ued (1960) the uggestion that a equential 

relation an be e tabli heel between a e lev
el and nearby tream terraces or ero ion 
lev 1 . Thi logical interrelation . hould be 
tudied in term of the regional geomorph

olog of any particular ave. For the theory 
being de cribed in thi arti le, uch a rela
tion i almo t a n cc ity, a th proce of 
ave formation is here linked to the dislo
ation of pr viou ly graded r lation be

tween urfacc, wat r table and ba e level, 
all of which are tied to udden epoch of val
le deepening· or widening. Ob iou. ly th 
latter are fa tor in the development and 
in i ion of lateral str am tcrra es, . o that 
ave levels should be related to particular 
tand of the base level, while u h ha. c-le el 

po ition may be reflected in the topography. 
h relation f ave 1 v l to . tream ter

race re emble the analogous relation of 
rtain re idual ore accumulation to ter

race , a good example being the a. e of the 
o-called "Oriskany" limonite depo it that 

al o o cur in the ppalachian Vall y and 
Ridge province. These ore deposit can be 
r liably found along the margin of incis cl 
valley at horizon where a previou water 
table inter cctcd th and. tone outcrop that 
now contain the limonite a umulation . 
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Figure 3 

Thi s figure not only orients the cave-favorable environment between the original la nd surface and 
its water horizons (A) and those following cave formations ( B) , but also locates the time span of the 
true speleogenetic process ( S). Th e latter comme nce s when the steep gradient between X and Z is 
created , and ends when the new water table (II) and its supporting levels have b ecome graded and 
stable. The vertical arrow at the right indicates the approach of the cave toward and above the 
new ground surface, and represents what many previous authors have regarded as "uplift." The de
scending arrow at the left shows the direction pursued by speleogenesis in relation to the original 
land surface. The inclined central horizons represent the flow of kinetic energy. As indicated here 
the cave itself is a transient, non-permanent phenomenon to be eliminated as its horizon approaches 

and ultimately rises above the ultimate land surface. 

o one has ye t a sociatecl re ·idual limonite 
deposit and the nearby lime tone cave o( 
the Vall y and Ridge r gion, yet they are 
controlled by similar circumstances. namely 
the horirnn o( a former water table in the 
history o( stream down-cutting. 

It is important to affix clearly the nature 
of these interrel ations. Both the cave levels 
and th ore cl po its ar associated with 
stream terraces, and there may be similar 
vertical interval betw en a given set of ter
races and the elevation of nearby ave level 
and ore deposits. But the controlling factor 
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in the production o( all thre features is a 
sudden renewed incision o( the stream pat
tern aft ran epoch of lateral planation. This 
renewal can be blandly ascribed to "uplift," 
but more specifically it relates to a rapid 
drop in the local base level, and the ulti
mate cause o( the latter mu t be trac cl to 
some sudden event in the progress o( land 
drainage. P arely, if ever, is crustal move
ment involved (fig. 3). 

Two other ob ervations may he noted. 
f ost caves oc ur on the upstream (often up

dip) ide of a deep river vall y or canyon 
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that descends below ave level; and more 
cav s oc ur on the flank of major geologic 
tru tur s than on their ere ts. 

CAVE FEAT RE BEARI G 0 

CAVE FORMATIO 

Th pattern of ave pa ag ways bear on 
the manner in which they were formed. 
Mo t aves are imple linear conduits lead
ing surface water directly from an upper en
trance to a lower exit; the majority are sin
gle-level openings having floors which lope 
gently down-grade. Thi e sential horizon
tality may be ma keel by edimentary cl bris 
and rock falls, or by local scouring and inci
dental deposition; but the level o( most 
caves is an even profile closely corre pond
ing in grad to the profiles of nearby ur
face stream . 

Where th containing limestone is flat or 
only moderately inclined the course of the 
cave may be inuou or irregular; if th 
rock have steeper inclination the pattern is 
likely to b linear or angular. l\fore compli
cated patterns are usually trellis-like, often 
with an evenly rectangular or reti ulate 
·pa ing. icle pa sage and angular branches 
in rease a the peleologist follows the cave 
headwarcl from it termination, and these 
channel and acce way grow narrower and 
more ina c ssible up from th low r end 
of the cave. Thi ha the effect o( giving 
the cavern a andelabra-Iik patt rn, not 
unlike-save for it angular a pect-the 
clenclritic pattern of a surfa e stream. 

Some caves are three-dimensional where 
the bedrock i horizontal or gently in lined 
and how multiple levels with pa ageway 
that Ii abov or below the mainway; h re 
and there these are interconnected by vari
ous vertical or sloping ladder or ramp . In 
many uch multilevel caves, analogy can be 
rnacl with the cellular space lattice of a min
eral crystal that may have a ps uclo-cubic 
(rectangular) or mono linal (in lin cl) ar
rang ment. In a f w cave this network is 
o indistinct or non -linear that the pattern 

is more sp ngelike than g ometri . 
Thus a simple classification of caves in 

terms of pattern · may be developed a fol
lows: 
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One-L evel Caves 

Linear 
B. Rectangular, 

leading to 
reti ulate 

Multilevel Caves 

C. Latticework 
D. Spongework, 

leading to 
irregular 

The linear e tension o( mo t ave i · along 
joint , particularly strike joint , and ave in 
region of very low clip there i no con picu
ou development along the rock dip. Indeed 
mo ·t opening that extend either up-clip or 
clown-dip from the mainways pinch out or 
terminate in ide fi · ures in a hort di tance. 
Even in zone of teep dip where one might 
expect ready deliv ry of water along bedding 
plane , there i mall tendency for cave d -
velopment to follow the e plane from one 
level to another. 

arrow pas ageways are common in teep
Iy clippincr beds where the cro s- ection o( 
the opening may be triangular due to the 
inter e tion of joint and the bedding. or
respondingly, rock horizontality often per
mit lateral expan ion into wide chamb r 
or rooms beneath competent ceiling beds or 
a stru turally trong hanging wall. In ver
tical beds the ceiling may be corresponding
ly higher and narrower if there are varia
tion in the olubility or re istanc of por
tion of the bedrock. Where the latter i 
uniform, however, there i very little differ
ence in the hape of chamber in fiat or ver
ti al bed . 

As el ewhere noted, mo t cave have a 
horizontal profile at any point even though 
the bedrock may exhibit steep dips. It eems 
certain that this horizontality mu t be traced 
to a similarly horizontal original water table; 
hen e the signifi ance of the latter in cav 
formation becomes evident. 

Almo t all caves how vidence o( both 
solution and cour, the latter term standing 
for abra ive pro e ses involving free-flowing 
water. There is, o( cour e, a equential rela
tion between the ·e two proces s, and it i 
clear both from the general re triction o( 
cave to water-soluble lime tone and from 
the evidenc of inter ecting solution and 
abra ion surfa es, that olution invariably 
antedates s our or orrasion. This does not 
exclude additional solution after a period of 



scour, but this i a econd or even a tertiary 
epoch of solution. 

From this evidence one must reason that 
the initial water entry into any acces way 
was effected by solution, to be followed at 
a later tage by corra ion. With fluctuation 
of the water table, olution may again take 
place if the water table is temporarily ele
vated o a to flood openways previously en
larged by flowing water and now subject to 
solution in standing or slowly circulating 
water. Thi alternation may occur several 
times, but the equence is invariably tarted 
with olution followed by scour. Note that 
the equen e end with neither but with or
dinary rock weathering as the cave becomes 
air filled. 

In the deeper portions of many cave sy -
terns, or in ection of the cave that were once 
at a deep level with respect to the original 
water table, there are wall recesse , tubes, 
ceiling pockets, and dead-end openings that 
cannot be attributed to any type of stream 
scour and mu t be entirely solution-formed. 
Some of these seem to be unrelated to joints, 
although some tructural weakness mu t 
have localized their development. This type 
of speleogen is the result of long-continued 
olution and these are products of the pre

cave epoch that failed to become integrated 
after the true cave-forming process com
menced. lthough they have no prevailing 
orientation, most of them now point upward 
toward the original po ition of the water 
table at the time cave formation commenced, 
and they have escaped integration because 
water-flow is a gravity-controlled proce 
leading toward an outlet, and these could 
not be o followed. In this aspe t, at least, 
the solution accessways originally developed 
in the deep zone o( saturation branch up
ward toward the old water table, much as 
the a ce way in the vaclose zone coalesce 
downward toward that level. 

Almost every cave contains more or less 
rock debris transported by surface water 
flowing through the cave. As free-flowing 
streams cannot circulate through the cave 
until the mainways have become integrated 
into a continuou conduit from entrance (or 
entrances) to exit (or exits), the deposition 
of fill mu t follow tream scour and be a ter-
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tiary step in cave formation-( 1) initial so-
1 u tion, followed by (2) cour, followed by 
(3) fill. 

The source of edimentary cave fill i the 
load carried by surface streams in suspen-
ion or rolled along by altation. Thus the 

initial depo it will be fine ilt introdu ed as 
the waters first enter a continuous channel. 
This will be followed by increasingly coarser 
material as the stream gathers strength and 
speed. Ultimately when the flow slacken 
off, the size of transported material will 
grow smaller and the la t type of deposit 
will be fine silt and red clay representing 
the total burden of slow moving, almost ta
tionary, water. The red clay (terra rossa) 
represents in-wa hed red soil common to 
most limestone outcrops in temperate lati
tudes that slip into the caves directly or are 
carried down by local floods and heavy rain 
wash. 

As in a surface valley and perhaps even 
more frequently, the tempo of water flowing 
through the cave will change, and with low
ering of the water table (base level) the cave 
stream may reverse it role of depositing 
debris and start to incise an inter-cave chan
nel in material previously deposited. Thi 
process may be repeatedly changed, so that 
an alternation of interrupted clepo ition and 
channel cutting can generally be deciphered 
in the tudy of sedim ntary cave depo it . 
In some passageways material previously de
po itecl may b complet ly w pt away; in 
others the entire opening can become packed 
roof-high with ilt, sand and clay. 

Roof collapse re ulting in rock falls is 
usually a late tage in cave formation. 1-
though it cannot be certainly inserted in the 
time schedule of developmental tages, it i 
more likely to occur when the cave is air
filled than water-filled. The ing·enious pos
sibility that earthquakes create imultaneous 
rock falls in nearby cave should be con-
idered; but any evidence linking specific 

rock falls to particular earthquakes has not 
b en advanced. Doubtle s one the cave is 
air-filled the spalling of rocks from a cave 
roof i immensely a i ted by weathering. 

The pattern deposition of calcium from 
olution is also one of the late phases of cave 
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Figure 4 
Various theories of cave formation arranged for comparison and contrast. This fiqure shows one in~ 

terpretation and the relation of the present theory to its predecessors. 

development, for uch features a stalactite 
and stalagmites can form only when there is 
open air-filled space. Their possible early 
counterpart-precipitation from olution in 
the pre-cave epoch or early cavern stage~
are much less common, although crystal for
mation, di tin t from amorphou deposition, 
can develop in tanding or slowly movinO' 
water during a later stage of flooding. Mino~ 
vein-filling is po sible in the pre-cave epoch. 

TIIEORIE OF CAVE FORMATION 

PELEOGE E IS) 

good many theories have been offered 
for the proce of cav formation, mo tly 
dealing with the place of origin and the 
number of tage · or "cycle ." Most a sume 
the ultimate causative proce s to be land up
lift (figure 4). Four types may be selected as 
having certain essential differences; the pres
ent theory is outlined a the fifth type. 

1. Early Theories, relying upon vadose 
water. 

s a type example, one may mention 
the theory of Matson (1909) who held 
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that all caves are formed in the vadose 
zone by the action of urface water di
verted into olution channel previous
ly developed by de cending vado e 
water. He did not postulate any ma
jor circulation or cave formation at or 
below the water table. 

2. The "Two-Cycle" theories of Grund 
(1903), Davis (1930), and Bretz (1938, 
1942). 

The e theori s attribute cave forma
tion to an initial cycle (epoch) of deep 
solution under hydro tatic head below 
a peneplane or a mature landscape. 
There i a se ond ycle (epoch, tage) 
resulting from uplift that permits en
largement and occupancy by vado e or 
surface waters. Bretz add a subsidiary 
phase involving the deposition of red 
clay as the last event of the first epoch 
(cycle). 

3. The Water Table theories of Swinner
ton (1929), 1932), Davies (1960) and 
White (1960). 

These theories restrict cave forma-
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tion to a relatively narrow horizon at 
or ju t below the water table along 
which laterally flowing turbulent 
tream of water provide an agent for 
ith r ·olution or abra ion. winner

ton implies an initial development of 
·olution channel in the vado e zon 
and di count cave formation in the 
d ep r phreati zone. Davie rever 
thi and uggest initial random olu
tion in the deep phr ati zon with ulti
m ate uplift and cave de tru tion in the 
vado e zon . White e no eviden e 
for olution channel in either the a-
do or deep phreati 1one and be-
lieve ave repre ent a ubterranean 
drainage net with tream flowing 
along the water table having finite e
lo itie . He likewi e relie on uplift 
to provide a later tage of enlarg ment, 
fill removal, and de truction. 

4. Th e Invasion Theories of Gardner 
(1935) and Malot.t (1937) 

The ·e theories recreate with modifi
ation the older idea typified by Iat
on' diver ion of urfa e water into 
olution hannel . Ialott believe that 

all ave are formed in the ado e zone 
by the inva ion of urfa drainage in
to an underground olution network 
developed above the water table. He 
think there may b light irculation 
and / or solution below the water table 
but it i · not ritical to hi theor . 
Gardner a sume that static under
ground water in an elevated phreati 
zone i activated into movement down
dip by alley widening or deepening 
that permit urface e cape of trapped 
water. When the latter ha drained 
out, it i replaced by vaclose water and 
ub equently by urfa e water divert cl 

underground. H a pt ome qui t 
olution along aturated joint but re

gard th main a tion a a gravity flow 
down dip. 

5. Th e lream Piracy Th eory of Wood
ward (1936, 1959, 1961) 

A. cav i her con ·ider d to be an 
underground c nduit capabl of rar-
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rying flowing water from a higher sur
face entrance to a lower e it. In an

th r n e it i a maturely integral d 
y tern of opening in cal areou b d-

rock initially cl lop cl from a pre-
existing network of olution acces way 
that arc enlarged and coordinated by 
variou pro es e . 

B. In an cave-favorable ar a, there mu t 
be a pr -cave poch of olution wher -
in a non-integrat cl tern of fi ·. 
·ures, crevice , or other acce way i 
stablished (a) by semi- lective solu

tion of water descending through the 
vadose zon and (b) by random olu
tion in the low clrif t of water through 
the totally aturatecl phreatic 1one. 
Thi preliminary epoch of olution i 
di tinct from, but a nece ·ary prerequi-
ite for, the ub equent proce of cave 

formation. 

C. Lateral flow at the water table i 
u ually very low, and a e formation 
doe not ommen e until there i a -
tive turbulent now at thi level. 1-
mo t all pre ious author regard thi 

hange of tatu a the re ult of "up
lift," wherea it hould properly be as
·igned to the sudden er ation of a di -
orclance between two nearby local ba ·e 

levels or between a lo al ba e level and 
a regional ba e 1 v l. The critical ele
ment i abruptnes and the proce 
int rference with a previously grad cl 
stream y tern. 

D. Geologic event qualified to pro-
vide u h udd n change include th 
udden penetration f a barrier or re

taining wall; a rapid in r a in run
off or ink-in due to climati change , 
stream rearrangem nt , or i e melting; 
and in rarer instance , a celerated 
·tream inc1s1on re ulting from lo al 
udden diversions of surfa e drainage. 

An important factor commonly di re
garded is the r latively sudden fall or 
ris of a level, th univer al ba e lev-

1. All develop surfa e condition of 
tream pira y and drainage diver ion. 
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E. The udden in r a of flow at th 
wat r table activate capture of ur
fa water b it div r ion into the va
do e zone, while the new turbulen e 
along the water table initiate an epoch 
of rapid fi ure or channel enlarg m nt 
by dire tecl flow rather than laminar 
drift. 

F. Climati or a onal fluctuation of th 
water table will bring the horizon o( 
lateral av nlarg m nt either up into 
the lower vado e zon or down into the 
upp r phreati zone, in either in tanc 
modifying and incorporating pre-cave 
olution n twork. alr ady pr , nt. 

G. the entire proce i part of the 
drainag of the area and therefor on
titu te an operation moving downward 

toward regional ba e 1 vel, in time th 
horizon of cave development may de-

end through ro k previously well be
low the original water table, while 
higher level will be evacuated, may 
partially collap e, or will be de troyed 
by ero ion. Depo ition and ro ion of 
fill; ro k fall ; and the depo ition of 
peleothem are common pha e of cave 

development a the water table drop 
below zone of earlier enlargement. 
Note also the introduction of weather
ing a an enlarging agent. 

H. h pro es will ease and a\'e de-
truction will ommen e when quiet 

flow i re tor cl and maintained at a 
new water table. By thi time the 
drainage ·y t m (b th urfa e and un
derground) will have re urned or at
tain cl a new graded profil , and th 
cave sy tern will be largely air-filled, 
only on occa ion hanneling drainag 
from a higher urfa e level to a lower 
surfa e xit. 

ote that the theory pre ented here draw 
upon all of the old r th ori but oorcli
nate their features, in it author' opinion, 
in a more logical and equ ntial pattern. 
Empha i i placed, as by winnerton, Da-

ic , and White, upon flowing water at the 
water-table level for olution, enlargement, 
and selection (integration) of acce way 
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tran form cl into cave op nings. Everything 
prior to thi directed flow at the water table 

tripped from actual p leogenesis a also 
p tulated by Davies. Diver ion (inva ion) 
of surfac water · through capture i assumed 
in much the same fa hion a conceived by 
J\f atson, l\Ialott, and Gardner. Pre- av ·o
lution both in th vado e and deeper phre
ati zon s i called upon , omewhat as de-

ribed by Davi , Bretz, Davie , and Gardner, 
although it i not r gard cl a a "cycl " or 
pha of cave formation a considered by 
omc of them. tage of cave destruction in 

the vadose zone are similar to tho ·e of Davie 
and White. 

The e ential point of difference between 
the tream piracy theory and it prede es or 
i the in ·i tence that a tivation of wif t cir-
ulation at the water tabl mu t it elf om 

from a udden event which i reflected be
low ground from a rapid di lo ation of ur
fa drainage. Plus, of course, a denial that 
"uplift" per se ha any proven gen ti rela
tion to any particular ave. 

There are two other point of divergenc . 
One i the author' beli f that a cav is a 
"normal" feature of land drainage in the 
am category a a lak or waterfall ; it i · 

formed and i ultimately destroyed a a 
tran ·itory feature of land drainage. he 
other point is that for any particular cave, 
ther i a spe ifi r lation with a particular 
urface tream, and that with careful tucly 

the underground feature an be tied into the 
surfa e sy tern by which the area has been 
or i being drained. In other word , lik a 
lake or a waterfall , a ave i part of a par
ticular drainage line. 

ZONAL CHARACTERI TIC OF PRE- AVE 

OL TIO LEVEL 

By definition a cav i a maturely int -
grated ystem of solution opening (Da i , 
1960). hi con ept precli ate a pre-exi t
ing erie or network of non-int grated or 
random solution opening that precede or 
antedate the epo h f av formation. Al
though clearly contributory to the later de
velopment of ave and av rn th y on ti
tute n vertheles a eparate and indep ncl
ent activity o( und rground water. ot un-
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til omc continuou line of pas 'age has be n 
ele t d and enlarged b the dire ted turbu-

1 nt flow of wif t-mo ing wat r through u h 
a pre-e i ting olution network, doe a cave 
develop or the true proc of , pcl ogen i 
commence. 

It i plain that thi pre- ave olution net
work ere t a ort of inverted caffolding 
within which the av it lf may ultimately 
be con tructecl. Thu the actual pro e of 
av formation ma inh rit patt rn , trends, 

and trait that were cultivated or initiated 
in th pr -cave period. Inclcccl, unle om 
uch characteri tic are then initiated, there 

may b no ub quent ave. 
There are two zone in whi h thi pr -

ca olution tak pla c, the vaclo e zone 
above the water table, and the phrcatic zon 
b low the water table. he e zone are gra
dational at the 1 cl of th wat r table as 
the latter fluctuate up and clown with 
change in rainfall, ink-in, and ba e level. 
Thi flu tuation may amount to everal ten 
of f ct; h n e one oulcl de ignate a third, 
or intermediate, zone in which pre-cave so
lution ma o ur-thc vaclo c zone, an inter
mediate water-table zone, and the phreatic 
zon . By ome writer , th int rmecliatc zone 
i regarded a a " hallow phreatic" zone in 
contra t to th cl eper phrcatic zon . 

It hould al o be noted that in term of 
g ologi tim these thre zon may hift up 
or clown in a pattern ontrollecl by uch ex
ternal fa ·tor a the down-cutting or re
arrangement of th urfa e drainage y tern 
or any udclcn alteration of the ertical clif-
f rcn cs between the v ral water or ba , 
1 vel . In the nc ' t-following di cussion, 
however, the thr zon s will h cl scrib cl in 
terms of an e entially tationary pattern, in 
which th only fluctuation i that o( the 
water table. 

\Vat r ntcring th ground move down
ward until it reache the water table or i 
imped cl by om impcrmeahl barri r. Jn 
rock that ontain void or inter tice like 
tho e of a and ton , the downward move
ment take advantage of a te tural poro ity 
o( th ro k. In ma iv tightly compacted 
rocks, th water can move only along frac
ture , joint , or other eparable urfaces in-
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her nt to the t pc of rock or transmitted to 
it by ten ion and train. If the rock i not 
only cl n e and ma iv but al o olubl , 
original or acquired line of water ircula
tion will be p n d and nlarg cl b olu
tion. After the latter ha o curred and there 
i opportunity for wiftcr flow a th urfa 
water de cend , the po ibility of corra ion 
or abrasion by fri ti n hould be on icler cl 
in the vadose zone. 

Thi downward flow of water through the 
va<lo e zone i controlled by gravity, o that 
seepage along hundred of tiny joint and 
hannels near the urface tend to coales e 

downward a the water get farther away 
(deeper) from the a tual urface where relief 
of pre ure and pro e , of weath ring will 
have provided more joint and opening 
than at depth. H nee vado e circulation 
channel will funn l downward from an up
per highly bran hing pattern to a mor 
elective or le ompli ated pattern below. 

Opening followed by vado e water will 
alway de end and many will encl down
ward by horizontal hif t to another down
leading hann 1. here an be no dev 1 p
ment of dead-end channels leading upward, 
for the flow-energ i controll d by gravity. 

oil or fine earth in u pension may be ar
ried downward t blo k ome line of trav l; 
but the water will carry little material in 
olution and any min ral depo ition in the 

vaclose zone is rare during the pre- ave 
epo h. 

As indicated 1 ewhere in this article, un
less activated by ome pe ial udden ev nt, 
water movement along the water tabl i 
very low, perhap only a few feet per clay 
or month a a lateral laminar flow or p
age along the thalweg of the water table. 
This rat i far 1 w r than the downward 
water pas age through the vadose zone and 
th r hould be more genuine opportunity 
for olution along the water table than in 
th ov ilying vacl e 1 n . On the th r 
hand, as the slow cir ulation along the water 
table will already carry ome mineral ma
terial prcviou ly di olved from its vaclo c 
passage, thi load may retard-perhap ven 
prevent-any additional solvent a ti n al ng 
the water table. 
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Doubt! there i al o an interfa e n ar 
the water table between proce e of oxida
ti n and redu tion, a well a betwe n aera
tion and aturation. The pre ence of car
boni or organi a id n ar thi interfa 
hould not be di counted a other agents 

adding olvent power to water ir ulation at 
thi horizon. While the preci e um of the 
po itive and negative fa tor i not y t 
known, there i no doubt that the watcr
tabl level i a riti al horizon in peleo
genc 'is, being the it of early olution in 
th pr - ave period, and of ero ive our 
once water movement ha b ome acceler
ated. 

The entire environment in the phrcatic 
zon i water- aturated 'ave for imp rm -
able, wholly non-porou , i land . There al o 
i a low down-grade wat r migration that 
i al o gravity ontroll cl, but there i little 
or no electivity of one channel in prefer
ence to another. olution of water-solubl 
rock will take place lowly and may be di
r ct cl upward a well a lat rally or down
ward. the flow i extremely low, water 
mol cule , will tay long r n ar any given 
point and will thus have longer olution op
portunity; but on e aturated they will cea 
to promote solution and the proces will low 
to a halt. 

olution in the deep phreatic zone is es-
cntially controlled by clifferen e in the per

meability and solubility of the bedrock and 
results in simple widening of joint and frac
ture plane . here i no a tive flow, u ually 
n high hydro tatic h ad, no abrasion and 
corra ion, and no po ibility of enlargement 
int open or air-filled avitie . There i no 
indi ation or eviden e, in the writer' opin
ion, of the ystemati development of on
ncctcd opening by olution in th deep 
phrcati zone. On the other hand, of our e, 
the random enlargemcn t of joints, bedding 
planes, and other urfa e into a olution 
n twork or spong work i a preliminary 
tagc favorable for cave development if the 

nece 'Sary triggering action ac ompli heel 
to initiate the proce 

To ummariz th zonal hara teristi of 
pre-cave olution: 
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Vado e Zone: Enlarg ment of joint and fra -
ture urface by down- eeping surfa e wa
ter; network patt rn c nverge downward 
or branche upward; no dead-end upward 
pa a e ; no deposition from solution; 
small erosion if any. 

Zone of Water Table: Pos ible olution along 
horizontal plane by low-movincr water; no 
upward or downward cl v lopment; 'Olu
tion pos ibly enhanced along interfa e be
tw en aeration and olution and betwe n 
oxidation and redu tion. 

Phreatic Zone: Random non- ele tive solu
tion by lowly drifting water in completely 
aturated environment; no orra ion or 

ero ion, but minor depo ition from olu
tion i po ibl ; upward cl ad-end olution 
pipe are po ible; network or pongework 
hould branch upward toward old water 

table. 

CTIVATION OF Tl!E CAVE-FORMING 

PROCES 

he e ential requirement for cave pro
clu tion can be reduced to a imple model 
that b com a tivat cl by an appropriate 
event. The ba i situation i (A) an upper 
drainage y tern or intake area; (B) a lower 
drainage y tern or outlet area; and (C) an 
intermediate lime 'tone basement as indi-
atcd in the accompanying ketch (fig. 5). 

YZ i the v rti al di tance betwe n the 
two y terns; the lateral or horizontal di -
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Fiqure 5 
Simple qeometric model for cave formation. 
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tan e i XY. A and B may b different 
. tream or different part of the ame river 
y tern; the chief requir ment are that th y 

are do e together and that there i no direct 
pre ent surface or uh urfa e flow betw en 
them. For effe tive results, the vertical di -
tan e (YZ) might be everal hundred feet; 
the lateral di tance (XY) might be a few 
mile. 

ny geologic event or proces · that can 
reate or increa th verti al di tance YZ 

or, if YZ remain con tant, can ·horten th 
horizontal di tan e XY, i favorable to ave 
formation. This i becau e either change in
creases the gradient (XZ) betwe n the water 
table of th two y terns, and thi in turn 
will activate underground flow at the water
tabl level from th upper ·ystem (intake) 
to the lower y tern (outlet). 

A the requir cl change ould be aus cl by 
the actual uplift of A with re pe t to B, or 
by th inking of B with re pe t to , almost 
all peleologists have a sumed that uch land 
mo em nt genuinely occur . he presen't 
writer regards thi a far from the truth, for 
he is at a lo to explain any i o tati or oth r 
up-and-down cru tal movement on a small 

n0t,1gh and localized ale a tually to cause 
uch uplift or ubmergence. Thu he believe. 

the au ing pro es mu ·t be ought among 
those events that will give the effect of land 
uplift without creating any actual vertical 
movement of the bedrock. If thi i true, we 
hould next con ider what will alter the 

abov diagram in the same fashion a land 
uplift but without calling upon any mov -
ment of th earth' rust. 

One olution i to lower the base level of 
th B ystem only, o that tream draining 
B will clown-cut their valley faster than 
th e draining .\. Thi will lower the land 
urfa e at B with re pect to A and will in
rease th v rtical di ·tance YZ. It may al o 
horten the lateral distance XY by the invig-

orated headward ero ion of tream draining 
a ro B, pushing the divide between B and 

loser to A. What could set thi in a tion? 
A simple an ·wcr i the lowering of ea 1 vel. 
I will pursue thi a little later. 

uppo ing there is a perch d water table 
under A, held up by an impervious layer 
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that inter ts the loping urface betw en 
and B. If thi layer i ut by a rejuvenated 

tream of the B t m, th p r heel wat r 
may e ape into B drainage by imple grav
ity flow, eva uating the vado · ar a under 

and inducing surface water from the 
lev 1 also to hannel uncl rgrouncl to the 
B level. hi pro e will be an underground 
apture of ,\ by B, or th ubterran an di-

version of water from the higher to the low-
r y tern. Active flow will b n ourag cl at 

the water table with opportunity for olu
tion and cour. A ave yst m may thus be 
initiated that will ontinue to develop so 
long a · the model remain without change. 
Let' c< 11 this situation Typ I in which 
peleogenesi i a tivat cl from below by the 

di overy of a lower outl t from which va
dose and other water can pour out. In e -

n , this i the ituation envision cl by 
Gardner ( 1935). 

ow uppo e a lightly differ nt situation. 
The headward-moving tream tributary to 
B manage to pu h ba k and clown-cut the 
actual urfa e divide that eparates them 
from the Jes a tiv (high r but lower) 
trearn on the surface. There may come 

a point when some of the tream are 
divert cl into the vigorou B tributarie , and 
an a tual tream apture or xample of ur
face pira y takes place. urface drainage 
from A will now flow dire tly to the B le el 
aero s the hortest possible dir ction. 

But wherea the water tabl wa a func-
tion of A drainag before the apture, it 
mu t now aclju t to th lower 1 vel of th B 
y t m. Thi will uclclenl give it a teep 

gradient along which active water Ilow may 
tak pla underground. u h dire tecl move
ment lik wise provide opportunity for cour 
and channeled olution, and a ave y t m 
may tart without having any overt urfa e 
intak or actual open outl t. This might be 
called Type II. Later, however, surfa e
conn cted a es way may draw urfa e water 
into the maturing underground onduit and 
ultimately the av y tern will los ly r -
semble Type I. 

P rhap the barrier holding the perched 
wat r tabl i not ut until after tr am cap
ture (leading to Type JI) ha taken pla e at 
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the surface, so that the exposure of an op n 
outlet (a · in Type I) take place while the 
Type II proce · i in operation. In thi a 
the two types of ave formation may prog
ress apace with one another, or may oa
le ce in the ultimate proclu tion of a more 
compl avern t m. 

till anoth r type i po ible. An increased 
volume of water in the A y ·t m or a favor
able rearrangement of urfac drainage line 
on the upp r urfac may magnify the vol
ume of intake and / or enable urface water 
faster to enter the vaclose 1one of the A sur
face. If this should take place after capture 
ha oc urrecl, or at a favorable point in im
minent piracy, a av y tern can be initiated 
or encouraged imply by volum increa at 
the intake encl of the conduit (Type III). 

The pre ent th ory, therefore, contem
plat s three type of av sy ·terns (I) initiated 
by the uclclen di covery of a new outlet; (II) 
created by a sudd n st epening of the water
table ·lope; and (III) activated by a udclen 
in rea in water volum at th intake, plus, 
of cour , compo ite and tran itional varie
tie in which one or more typ may be om
bined. It i believed that all caves will be 
found to fit into on or th oth r of the · 
imple categories, each of which is a oci

at cl with some type of tream diversion
either the underground capture of surface 
water, or the hift of urface drainage from 
one ba in to another. The mall diagram 
hown above explains the etting; only ome 

triggering event is required. Further con id
cration i now in orcl r of geologic pro esse 
that might hav thi ability. 

I r turn to the matt r of a lowered ea 
level. It is now well known that the urfacc 
of the o ean wa gr atl cl pre eel during 
the period of Plei tocen continental gla
cier . calculation that ea level may then 
have b en 300 to 400 feet lower than its 
pre ent stand is generally accept cl as reason
able. u h a cl pre ·ion of ·ca l vel would 
lower the regional ba e level everywher , and 
in uch coastal r gion a California or Dal
matia; on p nin ular regions such as Florida 
or Yucatan; or on i ·land like Okinawa or 
Bermuda, what had previously b n phreati 
/Ones well below the water table would then 
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stand far above ba e lev 1. Thu · phreatic 
water would drain clown and outward by 
gra it flow, to be replaced b vadose and 
ultimately urface wat r. Cave formation 
would ommence and would ontinue as long 
a the ituation remained without major 
chang . Th proce · would b the utpture 
of urfa e drainage b the clevelopmen t of a 
hitherto con al cl outl t; and in terms of 
geologic time thi would have been a udden 
de Jopment. 

Also as already explained above, treams 
entering the o can would be suckl nl invig
orated because of the added verti al differ
ential b tween local and r gional base 1 ·vel , 
and there would be h adward erosion , deep
er inci ion and fa ter rivalry b tween tribu
taries for control of local ba ins. Surface 
piracy, the beheading of a sluggish tribu
tary by an a tiv rival and other types of 
interba inal drainage exchange would nsue. 
The in turn would introduce ·teep water
table gradients between adjacent basins, and 
if the difference in el vation wa suffi ient, 
would make po ibl th development of 
ave of Typ II. Tne proces would b 

halted, of cour , if a return of ice melt 
·houlcl r tore sea level to a higher or its 
original stand. 

It is ugg ·tecl that cav ·s in the sp ific 
area · noted above are relat cl to the Plei to
cen depres ·ion of ea level. Th latest uch 
lowering ha been eradicated by the return 
of ice-locked water; but th r may have been 
·everal uch epoch in th million year of 
the Plei tocen . ome of the caves previous
ly formed are at levels now flooded b a or 
fresh water depending upon local cir um
stanccs. Further cave formation ha. largely 
halted and cave destru tion i retarded be-
aus of flooding. In other in ·tanccs wh re 

cave formation occurred high above ea level, 
it may still be taking place under somewhat 
subclu cl conditions. 

Th re is, I think, no merit in repeating 
the equenc of cave-forming event that oc
curs when a barrier retaining a p rch d 
water table is penetrated, but it hould be 
noted that something of th arne kind of 
event can take place by the narrowing of 
two incised loops or meander curve of a 
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stream, in whi h water fr~m an upper river 
level may fin<l acces through the interven
ing wall a the two urve approach one an
other by lateral erosion. Example of under
ground drainag div rsion by thi method 
are common in many lime tone region , al
though there hould b a mark d verti al 
differential for mu h development of chan
n led opening . 

How about continental glaciation itself, 
parti ularly the retreat o( th ice margin? 

he latter will uncover valleys previously 
graded and adjusted but recently ice-grooved 
and perhap now blocked with moraine or 
drift. here will be a great volume o( ex e 
water to be carried away; stream rearrange
ment i certain; and the i e margin may 
erve a a temporary dam for one stream and 

a valley wall for another. Innumerable tem
porary and permanent stream captures or 
diver ions will take place, and drainage re
arrangement of many kinds will o cur. 
These will inevitably create di crepancie in 
the r lations of urfa e, water table, and 
base levels, and water flow will surely be 
initiated along portion of th water table. 
Piracy, stream capture, and udden drainage 
diver ion multiply in u h ondition and 
cave formations should be an outcome. As 
el ewhere sug~estecl, following the melting 
of Pl istocene land glaciers there ha a tu
ally been a crustal rebound of th previou -
ly weighted land urface in some area , a 
factor that could supply a tual crustal up
lift a often postulated by peleologi t . 

similar stream invigoration could oc ur 
with a sudden hif t of climati zone or of 
rainfall, bringing changes in the volume of 
urfac wat r or afTe ting the proportion of 

run-off and sink-in. tream incision i po -
siblc uncl r th se condition with it con
current effect on the slope of the water 
tabl . If uffi ient thi flow will tap vado e 
zone and ultimately urface drainage, with 
diver ion or piracy a a concomitant effect 
if not the initial trigger of cave formation. 

uppose a lime tone basement ha been 
previously oncealed from active tream ero
sion by thick oil or glacial clebri not yet 

oured off. Or i lo at d on a plateau ov
ered by a lava flow about to be cut through 
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by valleys. Or occupi a po lt10n not 
breached by tream ero ion until ome par
ti ular event take pla e or a particular ero-
ional tage occurs. The previously con

ceal d lime ton i then uddenly uncovered 
by erosion a tream commence to ut into 
it. The former wat r table will be lowered, 
and phreatic water from the nearby upland 
will drain out. Or the ingre of tream wa
ter into the lime tone may be encouraged if 
the wat r table b low the lim tone i on
trolled by a ba e level lower than that of the 
in ising tream. gain the pro s tart 
either with the outflow of phreatic water into 
the stream or the inflow of tream water un
derground, both proce e re ulting in the 
hifting of drainage from one ba in or po i

tion to another in ome type of piracy or 
ubterranean diver ion. 

The d cent of an avalan he, an outpour
ing of lava from a vol anic cone, a surface
ren<ling earthquake, may each reate a local 
point of stream diversion from one ba in to 
another, and in ea h a e-if other circum
stances are favorable-may re ult in sudden 
activation of water flow at wat r tabl 1 v 1. 

It is not necessary to li t every possible 
agent or proces favoring ave formation; 
but it mu t be plain that they all have sev
eral fa tor in ommon: 

1. In the geologic sense, they are udden 
rather than gradual proc e . 

2. Their primary effect i to increase the 
Ire tive gradient betwe n two adja ent 

drainage system . 

3. Thi i a compli hed either by invig
orated surface ero ion; by tream re
arrangement; or by the uclclen intro
duction of element not previously 
pre ent that th m elve do one or the 
other of these thing . 

4. One of two factor i invariably pre -
ent: drainage hift from one surface 
ba in to another, or th diver ion of 
surface flowing water underground. 

5. Each of the latter i ompet nt to a ti
vate a udclen down-grade flow at the 
level of the water table. Once this 
ha be n initiat cl, speleogcne is om
men es. 
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1-'inally the proce halt , and the cave 
grow old. Why? In the case of the Florida 
or Bermuda cave it i becau ·e sea l vcl re
turned to its former tand and the cave en
vironm nt b came flooded. In most other 
cases it i becau e the local base level has 
again become grad cl with r spect to th re
gional base level; the water table ha been 
depre secl to th point of es ·ential horizon
tality and there is no longer any ru h of 
water through the underground conduit. 

urface tream have e tablished surface 
courses, and the underground channels are 
drained save for lo al and pasmoclic inva
ion in time of flood. 

In some instance a tream may adopt an 
underground pas age and incorporate it in 
it ourse, in which in tance the everal 
tage in roof collapse may fir t produ e a 

natural tunn 1, lat r a natural bridge, and 
finally a steep-sided limestone gorge to be 
wicl ned and ultimately brour~ht to maturity 
by erosion and weathering. 

In time th water table will drop below 
early cave horizon and there may be sec
ondary cave development at leYel well un
derneath the original mainways. But these 
will be new cave dependent upJn the cl -
velopment of different streams or upon the 
different development of the ame tream. 
Although the cave-forming process may con
tinue at the new, lower, 1°vels, thi is not 
cyclic in any ~ens". Rather it is repetitive, 
while the former aves, now high and dry, 
will ultimately collapse, be filled with de
posits and fill, and will ultimately disappear 
as uch. 

lake is the ponding of tream water be
hind a clam. Ultimately the clam give way 
and the lak drains out, whereupon the 
trearn continues the vall y deep ning tem

porarily halted. A resistant ledge or hard 
rock layer cro i ng a val! y will re ta rel ro-
ion while it i being undermined at softer 

level . tream a ade over this ledge in 
fall that may grow in height a the ba e 
level of the tream below the fall de cend ·. 
Ultimately, how ver, th tream cut into 
the ledge, and the lip of the fall moves heacl
ward until either the hard layer i entirely 
cut through, or the declivity has been 
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brought to a ~mooth gradient. In time th 
fall will di appear. 

Cave b long in the same category-tran
ien t features connected with the flow of sur

face drainage. Ultimat ly the rea ·ons for 
their exi tence di appear and they become 
ubject to destru ·tiv ero ion and weather

ing. Finally no trace i left save what can be 
de iphered from the physiography of th 
region.• But the reason for cave deYelop
ment ar not ob ·cure, and each cave can be 
traced to a erie of circumstance involving 
a particular tream - either the one now 
flowing through it or one that oc upied it in 
a previou ·tage. 

If tomorrow's caves are today being 
formed along cone aled water table deep 
below ground, far above in cavern · measur
able by man, the peleologi t should be able 
to e tablish a relation between old cave sys
tem and particular drainage patterns. and 
his n w discoverie should aclcl fundamen
tally to our knowl dge of caves and their 
auses. But l do not think the e cliscoverie 

will carry the cave far from the proc of 
tream piracy as its ultimate cau ativc factor. 
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and dimen ions of the original underground cap
ture and the cave (or cave ) it created. 
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The C:ollemhola of Hunl1ers C:ave 
by KENNETH A. CHRISTIANSEN 

With a Preliminary Study of the 
Microarthropod Ecology of Hunters Cave 
by K. CHRISTIANSEN, MARY WILLSON AND JERRY TECKLIN 

ABSTRACT-Two new species of Collembola have been de cribed from Hunters 
Cave, northeastern Iowa. The new Species Onychiurus reluctus and Oncopo
dura iowae al o occur in other cave in the Maquoketa region of Iowa. 

In Hunters Cave collembolan fauna i sharply affected by linear distan e from 
the cave mouth, and the fauna is apparently divided into two groups. Within 
the cave, distribution of both categories and of all cave microarthropods is wide
spread but spotty and sparse. he di tribution of forms appears to be unaffected 
by air moi ture or temperature variations within the cave, but is greatly affected 
by, but not entirely limited nor determined by, a conjunction of at least 3 opti
mal condition of soil moisture, particle size, and organic content. Of these the 
last appears to be most restrictive since it is found in optimal concentration very 
rarely in the cave, while the others are normally in acceptable conditions; how
ever, suitable organic content is totally ineffective by itself. The number of ex
ceptions found indicate that additional factors exert some influences in distri
bution and abundance of these animals, but the number of these exceptions 
is so small that it is likely that only a few additional factors play any signifi
cant role. 

In the winter of 1958-59 a group of spele
ologists from Iowa City, Davenport, and 
Grinnell, Iowa, initiated a detailed survey of 
the physical conditions and fauna of Hunt
ers Cave. The cave i located northeast of 
Maquoketa in the Galena Limestone (Ordo
vician), which is prevalent in the Kansan 
Drift area of northeastern Iowa. At the base 
of the entrance, a ten foot vertical drop in 
a sink hole, a pas age continues south into 
the main room of the cave, which measures 
120 feet long, 60 f et wide, and 15 feet high 
and contains considerable breakdown on all 
sides (fig. l ). To the right of the entrance 
room is a long wide room, only 2 feet high. 
To the left of the main room is a eries of 
interconnecting passages, including the "Par
adise Room." This room or series of rooms 
contains the best speleothems of the cave 
(cakium carbonate stalactites and soda 
straws); few speleothems remain in the rest 
of the cave because of vandalism. Across 
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from the entrance of the main room is an 
area called the "Pit Room" which connects 
with the section of the cave referred to as 
the "Maze" (a series of interconnecting pas
sages, mostly crawlways). The "Pit Room" 
measures 40 feet long, 50 feet wide, and 30 
feet high, resembling a huge drain. A pas
sage between the Main Room and the Pit 
Room leads to the jumpoff spot leading to 
the canyon area. The actual entrance to the 
canyon is through a corkscrew and a 15 foot 
drop. The canyon measures 40 feet long, 20 
feet wide, and 40 feet high. Beyond the can
yon the passage continues to everal ilted 
rooms after which it is blocked. Silting in 
the cave ·eems to be rather rapid and in a 
short period of time, perhaps 10 to 20 years, 
considerable changes have been made in the 
traversable area. 

The survey of Hunters Cave was started 
in June, 1959, and at present the physical 
data is fairly complete, but in biological 
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Figure I 
Map cf Hunters Cave prepared by Hedges, Darland et al showing location of collecting sites. 

studies only the collembolan fauna has been 
investigated in detail. 

The physical conditions of the cave are 
uniform. The temperature fluctuates in 
time ancl lo ation between 43° and 54° F. 
with the majority of readings between 47° 
an cl 50°. The average t mperatures are 
omewhat higher in the winter than in the 
ummcr and certain areas have persistently 

higher temperatures. Relative humidity is 
virtually constant at 993 with no area be
bclow 95 % . The cave fill varie from clay to 
and with loam; flowstone i ommon. 
~Iany different animals arc found within 

Hunters Cave, but the majority o[ these can 
b~ classified a accidentals or trogloxene 
forms. 0( the apparently trogfophile or 
trogfobitc animals only two types are abun
dant: the collembola and mites. Animals 
were aptured from the cave and in the soil 
around the cave mouth manually and by 
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aspiration. In addition, flotation and Tull
gren funnel extraction methods were em
ployed; over three hundred samples were 
analyzed by using these method . The mites 
have not been analyzed, but the collembolan 
fauna has been studied in detail. Eight 
specie of this fauna are true cave inhabit
ants with an additional four species occur
ring occasionally in the leaf mold at the 
bottom of the entrance pit. Of the species 
within the cave, six are troglophile form and 
three troglobite; the latter include two 
pecie new to cien e. Soil from the epigean 

vicinity of th cave mouth yielded 23 species 
includin 5 of the troglophile form men
tioned above. It is interesting to note that 
more than half of the species found com
monly in the soil around the cave have never 
been found, even as accidentals, inside the 
cave in pite of the fact that the first portion 
of the cave consists of a shallow pit with rich 
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depo it of leaf mold at the bottom. The 
indication is that ome physical or biotic 
factor of the cave tructure i an extrem ly 
pervasive barrier, which repels or destroys 
normal epigeic forms. 

The pecies found outside the cave, but 
not yet found within the cave, are a follow : 
Folsomia elongata, Tetracanthella sp., Friesea 
clavisela, Peudachorutes subcras us, Onychiu
ru armatus gr., 0. subtenuis, Jsotoma tris
pinata, I otomodes productus, Anurida .tull
bergi, Entomobryoides purpurascens, Orche-
ella ainsliei, Neelides minutus, Sminthuri

nus sp., and Sphaeridia pumilis. The four 
pecie which are found in the surrounding 
oil and leaf mold near the cave entrance 

are: Folsomides americanus, Hypogastrura 
armatus gr., lsotoma viridis, and Dicyrtoma 
sp. Of these only the first mentioned is 
found more than a foot away from the en
trance pit. The six troglophile species are: 
Tullbergia granulata, T. iownsis, Jsotoma 
notabilis, Arrhopal£tes caeca, Tomocerus 
flavescen , and M egalothorax minim us. All 
of the e except the last named are also found 
out ide the cave in the immediate vicinity; 
however, the relative abundance of the 
pecie occurring in the two condition i 

quite different in each case. Megalothorax 
po e a very intere ting problem since it ap
pears to be replaced outside the cave by the 
genu Neelicles. It is po sible that Megalo
thorax actually represents a troglobite spe
cie , but the morphology is so imilar to that 
of th normal epigeic form that it i impos-
ible to eparate them at present. The three 

troglobite pecie are: Onychiurus obesus, 
Onychiurus reluc.tus (n. sp.) and Oncopodura 
iowae (n. sp.). 

Onychiurus obesus has been reported out-
id of cav s, but, sin e thi collection wa 

from a rich cave region and further epigeic 
record are la king, it i very likely that it i 
a true troglobite. It is of considerable in
tere t that although two pecie of Onychiu
rus al o occur in the neighboring soil, neither 
has yet been found within the cave. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 

Both of the new pecie found in Hunters 
Cave are also found in other caves in the 
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Maquoketa region and may be widespread 
throughout the midwe t. Description of the 
two new specie follow. 

Onychiurus reluctu n. p. 
(fig. 2, nos. 1-4) 

The integument i coar ely granulate with 
cattered patches of finer granulation upon 

the tergite and antennae. The coar e gran
ulation are noticeably heavier upon the 
h ad, ant nnae, first thora ic tergite, lateral 
portions of the second and third thoracic 
tergites, and the posterior margin of the 
sixth abdominal segment. The antennae are 
omewhat unu ual in shape with a marked 

constriction between the second and third 
segment , the second having a triking con
tra t in the granulation in thi region (no. 
2). The fourth segment has no apical bulb 
and bears numerous trauncate setae on the 
ventral surface. The po t antenna! organ 
consi ts of 14 highly branched papillae in a 
deep groove. The chaetotaxy and dorsal 
p euclocelli are as shown in numbers 1 and 2. 
The apical organ of the third antenna! seg
ment onsi ts of two mooth basally curved 
oval organs with bifurcate margins as i 
typical of the 0. ambulans group. The e 
structures lie behind six granulate subequal 
guard pappillae. The anal horns are slightly 
curved, without striking papillae, and about 
half a long as the hind unguis. The ungui 
has an extremely minute internal econd 
tooth. The Empodial appendage lacks a 
basal lamella, but has a small basal swelling. 
It i about as long as the ungui and has a 
distin t apical filament. The male lack a 
ventral organ. The anterior pseudocelli 
upon the abdomen are unridged and under 
high magnification they can be seen to have a 
very finely granulate urface. 

This well-marked pecies i clearly related 
to the ambulans group, but is readily di -
tinguished by its peculiar pseudocellar con
formation. On a number of egment , the 
number of pseudocelli varies, which is indi
cated by parentheses showing other condi
tion which are common. In addition to this 
it should be noted that the anterior abdomi
nal p eudocelli are doubtful structures ince 
they have a granulate surface; however, un-
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Numb~s 1-4 Onychiurus reluctus n. sp. (I) Chaetotaxy and pseudocelli of dorsum of abdomen, Holo
:ype , 12.5. ~ 2) Chaetotaxy and pseudocelli of dorsum of thorax , Holotype , X 125. ( 3) Contrast 
in 51ranu l at1 0 ~ 1ntersegment betwee~ second and third antenna! segments , Holotype , X 270. (4] An
terior a?dom1nal pseudocellus showing nature of granu lation , Ho lotype, X 750. Numbe rs 5- 13 Onco
podura 1ow~e n. s p. ( 5) Dorsum of left dens Paratype , X 375. ( 6) Right dens of anoth e r Paratype 
seen from side , setae omitted, X 375. (7) Lens of an other Paratype X 375 (8) Cl f · ' 
men 7 X 550 (9) M'ddl · b· • · aw o same spec1-as , . 1 e t1 1otarsus, same specimen as 7 X 375 ( 10) H'ind empod · \ d 
anothe sp · X 750 ( 11) o f"I · ' · 1a appen aqe P r ec1men, . , ro 1 e view post antenna! o rgan , same specim e n at 10 X 550 ( 12) 

ost antenna I organ, other side .same specimen as I 0, seen fro m above , X 550. ( 13) ' Post a~tennal 
organs both sides of another Paratype , seen from above , X 550. 
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der all except the high t magnification 
they clearly appear a pseudocelli. The 
pseudocellar formula i a follows: DOR UM 
Ant. ba e 3, Po t. marg. head-2, Tl-I (0), 

2-3 (2), T3-3, Al-4, A2-4, A3-4 (3), 4-5 (4), 
A5-3, A6-0. BASES 1-1-1. VEN ER Head-2, 

1-0, 2-0, 3-0, 1-1, A2-2, 3-1 (2), 4-2, 
A5-0, A6-0. 

Type locality: Hunt r 
1959. 

av , Iowa. Jun 

Oncopodura iowae n. p. 
(fig. 2, no . 5-13) 

The color in life i a dull silvery white. 
The facie are typical of the genus. All the 
segment of the ant nnae are ub-elliptical 
and the fourth egment without api al organ, 
but equipped with a traight row of four 
broad elliptical etae, along the length of the 
dor o external margin. No special tae Ii 
basal to this row, but two short setae, one 
acuminat and one truncate, lie ju ·t distal to 
the row. The apical organ of the third an
tennal egment consi ts of two large un-
triated, subcylindrical rods, and with one 

acuminate and one blunt acce ory seta. The 
eta clothing the dorsum of the third seg

ment are considerably thicker than tho e on 
the rest of the antennae. The post antenna} 
organ has a large central bos from which 
four weakly demarcated lobe extend. Th 

ungui ha no internal teeth, but has a trong 
lateral tooth on one ide. The tenent hair i 
hort and acuminate, and each of the cond 

pair of legs has a well developed clavate 
pretar al seta. The empodial appendage i 
equipped with a well developed basal lobe, 
which normally project toward the ungui . 
In addition there i a curved, roughly tri
angular, ba al lamella lo ely appr ed to 
the ba e of the appendage. The mucro i 
·lightly longer than the d n and ha four 
teeth. The apical tooth is slightly upturned 
and very close to the ubapi al tooth while 
the ba al-most tooth is at about the center 
of the mucro. The dens is equipped with 
three large toothed dorsal spine , one near 
the inner base and the other pair near the 
apex, and four long ciliate etae, plu a nar
row ba al spine. 

Thi species is quite close to 0. cruciata 
described by Bonet from Montana caves, but 
it can be readily di tingui hed on a basi of 
the third antenna! segment organ, the dental 
pination, the shape of the pretarsal eta, and 

P.A.O. In some of these features it re ernble 
different European pecie ; however, it 
close t resemblance is to the first named 
pecie . 

TyjJe locality: Hunters Cave, Iowa, June 
1959. 

Preliminary Study of the Microarthropod 
Ecology of Hunters [ave 
by K. CHRISTIANSEN, MARY WILLSON AND JERRY TECKLIN 

DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF COLLEMBOLA 

Fi\ e of the ix troplophile and thre trog
lobite species of major occurrence in the cave 
how an indication of more thorough inva

sion of this habitat. When the average di -
tance from the cave entrance to point of 
capture for all of th cave species is con
sidered, two groups seem to be separable (fig. 
3). 'he first group i exclusively troglophile 
and occur 0-100 feet from the entrance; 
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whereas the second group, including trog
lobit a well a two troglophile tulbergia 
pecies, are found within the cave from 

0-150 feet from the ntran e, with a m an 
over I 00 feet. There appear to be a general 
di per al of far ranging p ies, while le er 
ranging species seem to have their greatest 
occurrence in the main room and closely ad
jacent regions. 

It is intere ting to note that members of 
the deeply penetrating group a.U are unpig
mented and eyeless. Tulberaia has been 
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Average Distance from Capture Po1nf found in cave , but unlike Oncopodura and 
the Onychiurus no troglobite species in this 
o-enus have be n de cribed. 1 soto~itabihs 
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Figure 3 

Average distance of capture point from cave 
mouth, nine cavernicole species of Collembola. 

On the whole, collembolan fauna is ex
tremely meager throughout the cave a com
pared with that of normal epigean soil or 
soil cover. Epigean oil ample of the ize 
examined in the cave tudy (about 1500 cc.) 
will normally yield between 10 and 1,000 
specimens. The soil outside the cave is slight
ly impoverished, but averages about 35 pe
cimens per sample. In contrast to thi , most 
soil ample from in ide Hunters Cave 
yielded less than 5 specimens. The highest 
number recorded was 200 and le than 153 
yielded more than 10 pecimens. The aver
age number of pecimen per ample wa 11. 

Megolothorox 

Arrhopolite s 

lsofoma 

T ullbergia 

Tomocerus 

Onychiurus 
obesus 

Onych iurus 
reluc tus 

Oncopodura 

Total 

20 

No. of Collections of Each 
(hollow bars) 

Species 

40 60 80 100 120 140 160 

2 3 4/5 6 7 8 9 
Av. No. Specimens Collection (hatched bars) 

Figure 4 

Total number of collections and averaqe number of specimens per collections, nine cavernicole Col
lembola (two Tullbergia species grouped). 
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T BLE 1 
T MBER OF SAMPLES YIELD! G SPECIMENS FOR EACH SPECIE 

June ept. 
1959 1959 

Oncopodura 26 34 
Onychiurus (A) obe u 28 11 
Onychiurus n. sp. 24 25 
Tulbergia 20 1 
Arrhopalite 9 0 
I otoma 11 4 
Megathora 4 1 

omoceru 19 11 

TOTAL 108 50 

In view of the sparse distribution through
out the cave a remarkably large number can 
be seen moving over the surface of the cavern 
feature . hu manual collection yields re-
ults comparable to those of extraction tech

nique , except for the abundance of large 
form and absence of extremely minute types 
uch as Megalothorax. Thi is in strong con

trast to results of epigean collection and 
lead to the conclusion that in caves, col
lembola generally lead much more of a ur
face life in contrast to a life in soil or plant 
cav1ue . he amount of movement must be 
considerable ince limestone pools generally 
have a number of living collembola floating 
in them, trapped by the surrounding menis
cu . Th few aggregations o( large numbers 
which do occur in the cave are always in un
u ually rich oil or upon piece of debri . 
Table I ummarizes the results of 313 collec
tion . The e number refer olely to the 
number of samples yielding specimen of the 
pecie concerned, but it should be noted 

that most ample yielded only a few speci
mens. The cattered distribution leads to a 
very high "chance" factor in the occurrence 
or absence of a species. This is particularly 
true for rarer form , and mo t fluctuation 
een in the e can probably best be explained 

on thi ba i . he October collection (rep
resenting a summation of four trips) are un
reliabl because of the small number of col
lections and erratic methods. 

The abundan e o( animal varies strikingly 
in terms of the number of collections and 
nur11ber of individual per collection (fig. 
4). he question mark in figure 4 concern
ing Tornocerus is nece sary because the num-
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Oct. ov. Feb. Apr. May 
1959 1959 1960 1960 1960 Total 

3 39 22 6 9 139 
4 7 6 10 3 69 

15 15 13 13 128 
2 1 0 4 8 36 
2 7 0 2 2 13 
0 1 1 3 3 23 
0 0 0 3 1 9 
0 9 2 2 0 43 

16 51 38 25 35 313 

ber of this form is not fairly reflected in me
chanical extraction upon which the e data 
are largely based. This large vagile form 
u ually dies ore cape before extraction, and 
thus figures for this specie are probably con-
i tently low. Information from manual col

lections indicates that it i similar to the 
Onychiurus in numbers per collection. It is 
clear from these data that only species rep
resented in 40 or more collections are at all 
abundant in the cave. All uch specie are 
trogfo bites. 

There does not appear to be any absolute 
barrier or large areas unoccupiable by col
lembola. It was originally thought that part 
of the problem of studying ecology of cave 
forms would be careful mapping of rang~s o( 
various species within the cave. This proved 
to be very easy as troglobite pecies and Tull
bergia occupied the whole cave in a very 
potty or lattice-lik pattern, while remain

ing species essentially occupied the main 
room in a similar fashion with one or two in
vasions into the deeper recesses. The e in
va ions were most common in the heavily 
traveled canyon passage, but no area was 
immune. None of the genera i found in the 
ave in number omparable to tho e found 

in epigean oils; however, the two Onychiu
rus and Oncopodura are notably more nu
merous than other species. ll of the re
maining ·peices are rare in term of both 
number of individual per collection and 
number of collections in which they were 
found. 11 of these forms are normally 
taken as inglc pc imen and are found in 
less than 10% of the total samples taken. 
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SEASO AL fLUCTUATIO S 

·when the October collection are elimi
nated for reason noted above and the po -
ibility of seasonal fluctuation in populations 

i considered, an increa e in spring i ap
parent in Tulbergia) Isotoma) Megalothorax) 
and the two Onychiurus) while a fall and 
winter preponderance appears to be true for 
populations of OncojJodura and Tomocerus 
(table 1). Arhoppalites eems to how no 

marked easonal fluctuation with data at 
hand. The fall-winter in rease in T omocerus 
and Oncopodura is accompanied by a similar 
decrea e in Tulbergia) Isotoma) and Megalo
thorax. More data must be a cumulated to 
put these presently assumed fluctuation on 
a firmer ba is. Dispersal a ob erved with 
ea onal change was not een to change in 

pattern. 

PHYSICAL FACTORS 

In the cave temperature variation with 
time occurs over a relatively small range; 
temperature a recorded by a thermograph 
during part of the investigation and occa-
ional maximum-minimum thermometer read

ing howed a temperature range of 47°-52° 
F. Relative humidity was 993 to l 003 at 
ea h periodic vi it to the cave. Constant tem
pera tu re differences between certain parts of 
the cave were apparent, but the e were in no 
way correlated with any limits or variation 
in relative humidity, it is probable that th se 
factor are of little importance in govern
ing the distribution of the animal within 
the cave. 

In many room. the whole room is without 
vi ible life, while in others one to several 
areas of concentration are een. This erratic 
distribution is reflected in difference in num
bers obtained by mechanical extraction tech
niques. These r sults show the greate t ac
tual number cannot always be correlated 
with the greate t visible number. In the cave 
two areas of concentration are readily seen, 
one on the under surface or ides of decaying 
organic material and the other in limestone 
pools. Th first of the. e almost certainly 
represents a food congregation, while the 
econcl is in the nature of a meniscus trap. 

Both of these situations are, however, some-
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Figure 5 

Average number of specimen s per sample (all 
microarthropods) compared to organic content of 
sample. Numbers of co ll ecti ons at each organic 
content: 25 less than .5 %, 21 between .6 and 
I .5 'J'o, 8 between 1.6 and 2.5 '?'0 , and 7 over 2.5%. 

times found devoid of life. In the case of 
organic material su h oc urren e are usually 
a sociated with fresh unclecayed conditions 
which make the material unsuitable as col
lem bolan food. In some case this was not 
true, and this obviously could not explain 
the barren lime tone pool . In the last itua
tion the whole region immediately surround
ing th pool was found to be equ<tlly lifeless, 
and represented a more general unsuitabil
ity of the environment. in e thi was lcarly 
not a matter of temperature, relative humid-
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ample 
Location 

umber 

86 
156 
26 
68 

End Maze 
172 
57 
90 
60 
93 
54 
20 

142 
• 2 
131 
64 
45 
25 
74 
80 
52 
58 

105 
38 
78 
92 
43 
92 

Xl 
2 

49 
19 

128 
201 
25 

114 
50 
83 
82 
85 
62 
14 

131 
56 

147 
133 
89 
90 
57 

154 
43 
76 

170 
88 

157 
59 
56 

TABLE 2 
Characteristics of ampling Sites 

Total o. % Water % Organic 
Animals Content Content 

100 
3 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
2 
1 
0 

200 
20 

0 
2 
0 

IO 
0 
1 
0 
7 
2 
0 
0 
1 

17 
0 
1 
3 
4 
6 

JOO 

0 
0 
4 
5 

12 
30 

1 
5 
0 
1 
4 
3 

11 
30 
14 
70 

3 
12 

8 
2 

12 
1 
0 
!5 
6 

APRIL 1960 
25.8 

4.6 
18.2 
13.9 
10.4 
15.4 
19.0 
19.2 
20.7 
22.4 
23.7 
27.8 
22.7 

6.8 
19.5 
19.8 
18.8 
21.6 
26.1 
22.8 
30.8 
29.3 
45.8 
24.4 
20.5 
25.0 
11.8 
14.8 
10.4 
18.2 
17.0 
12.5 

MAY 1960 
25.68 
28.4 
23.89 
19.52 
21.64 
28.16 
24.20 
10.30 
27.06 
18.61 
20.70 
16.87 
19.66 
21.77 
21.91 
19.60 
17.77 
22.25 
25.03 
20.64 
22.11 

7.48 
17.27 
23.94 
19.91 

3.52 
.25 
.40 
.27 
.27 

1.07 
.25 
.27 
.27 
.67 
.54 

4.03 
.92 
.27 
.53 
.40 
.67 
.13 

1.31 
1.07 
2.47 

.16 
1.14 
1.17 

.54 

.54 

.27 

.16 

.27 

.80 
1.19 
.94 

.40 

.94 

.00 

.27 

.00 
4.56 

.67 

.40 

.54 

.40 

.27 

.40 

.67 

.00 
1.61 
1.88 

.00 

.40 
2.01 

.27 
2.68 

.40 

.00 

.40 
1.07 
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Particle 
Size 

.068 

.096 

.002 

.090 

.074 

.106 

.021 

.005 

.009 

.026 

.043 

.108 

.064 

.052 

.074 

.009 

.007 

.003 

.077 

.047 

.012 

.078 

.025 

.008 

.207 

.150 

.005 

.050 

.030 

.008 

.083 

.049 

.085 

.061 

.080 

.097 

.067 

.086 

.059 

.085 

.078 

.102 

.087 

.102 

.094 

.075 

.090 

.038 

.101 

.038 

.026 

.038 

.050 

.066 

.079 

.073 

.122 
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144 4 19.02 .13 .091 
53 0 14.37 .00 .115 
10 10 25.53 .13 .081 

141 6 25. 2 1.34 .023 
63 1 26.20 2.95 .093 
93 1 22.74 2.01 .057 

117 3 22.22 2.2 .022 
42 1 29.36 4.15 .035 

115 0 26.22 1.8 .024 
102 0 27.27 1.61 .046 

ity, or range , further inve tigations were 
mad of oil in and upon whi h the organ
i m lived. For thi purpo e a erie of 32 
oil . ample of about 1000 . ea h were 

taken in pril and an additional 35 in May 
of 1960. The animal in the ample were 
extra t cl by flotation u ing a 33 aCl2 olu
tion, and the parti le ize wer measured 
u ing an o ular mi rom tcr. he oil moi -
ture wa determined b eva1 oration and the 
organi ontent determin d by th cI{romic 
a id technique. In addition to the ample , 
m i tur , and in ome a e parti 1 ize, and 
animal numbers were available for 39 earlier 
ample and organic ontent for 5 other . 

It was apparent that occurrence of any 
in l p ie wa o poradi that ignifi ant 

number of animal could be obtained only 
by . including all th mi roarthropod col
lected in any ample. Beyond thi the virtual 
con ru nee of most of the range of differ nt 
specie made it eem likely that any apparent 
ignificant difieren e b tw n pe ie would 

be puriou and a re ult f the generally 
thin population . With lumping together of 
all mit and coll mbola from 67 ample , 
ome inter ting correlation appeared (table 

2). he data, on th whole, trikingl r -
affirm th par e and lattice-work nature of 
th distribution of animal within the ave. 
Of the 105 collection available for compara
bl population count 31 were blank, 26 
yielded I pe imen, 11 yielded 2 specimen , 
7 i 'ldecl 3 pecim n , 8 i lcled 1 pe im n , 
an 7 yielded 5 p cimen . ix collection 
yielded bctwe n 6 and 10 p cimen , 6 yield
ed hetwe n 11 and 20, and 7 yield d more 
than 20 pecimens. Thus more than half the 
ampl s yielded thr or f w r spe im n , 

and fewer than 103 yielded numbers at all 
quivalent to thos founcl in normal epigean 
oil. 

6 

Th average number of animal per am
p! and the organi ontent how a triking 
orrelation (fig. 5). Mo l of the cave oil wa 

v ry low in organi ont nt; only 7 of the 71 
olle tion with organic analy e yield d 

m r than 2V23 of organic matter. In addi
tion to compo ition of oil there was a cor
r lation between the amount of oil moi -
tur and the number of animal pre ent in 
the oil (fig. 6). he variou average parti le 
iz (fig. 7) wer obtain cl by m a uring fifty 

particle in each ca e; the data here are 
u ceptibl to larger rror than el where, 

a they were taken by different people under 
difI rent condition . h di tribution by 
particle ize i one of broad limit within 
whi h th animal ar uniformly u c ful. 
A triking difference from the pictur seen 
in the oil moi tur i. the abundan of on 
of le well oc upied typ , i.e. parti le i1e 
b low .03. 

If we view all of the fact , everal thing 
app ar probable. Fir l, it i lik l that the 
majorit of oil in the cave do not upport 
arthropod . C rtainly the void ampl 
would fall into thi ategory, and, when we 
on ider the amount of mo ement alr ady 

noted in the av form , it app ar likely 
that ample yielding one or two pecimen 
represent accidentally aptured migrant . 

uch e entially non-produ tive area repr -
nt more than two-third · of th ampl 

taken. hu condition whi h are capable 
of ·upporting mi ro-arthr pod are relativ ly 
rare within the a e, r pre enting no more 
than one-third of the available surfa e. in e 
thi doe not con ider almo t totally barren 
ro k urface or ·tancling wat r, the actual 
figure is probably much lower-in the order 
of 10-15% . Wh n apparently uitable ar a 
ar plott cl on th cave map, th y app ar 
to be widely but uniform! attered. 
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SOIL MOISTURE 

Figure 6 
Average number of specimens per sample (all 
microarthropods) compared to soil mixture. Num
ber of collections at each soil moisture level: 
5 less than I 0°/0 , 28 between I 0 and 19%, 65 be-

tween 19 a~d 29 '/'0 , and 8 more than 30%. 

<.o3 .o3-.059 .06-.089 .09-.119 >. 12 

AVERAGE PARTICLE SIZE 
(mm.) 

Fiqure 7 
Averaqe number of specimens per sample (all micro
arthropods) compared to the averaqe particle size 
(taken from fifty random particles in each sample). 
Number of collections at each averaqe particle 
size: 17 less than .03 mm., 14 between .03 and .059 
mm., 21 between .06 and .089 mm., 13 between .090 

and .119 mm., and 5 over .12 mm. 

TABL • 3 

ANALY I OF 22 .\ fPLE H.\VI r 

u mber of ample · i ·lding 20 or more 
pecimen 

umber of ample yielding 10-19 pccim n 
umb r of . ampl". i lding le · than 10 

pecimens 
verag number pc imcns per sample 

feclian number p imcn per sample 

IOR · TH.\ 1 1.03 OR , , \ 1 11 ~L\T RIAL 

12 ample with particl 10 ample with particle 
ize and/or . oil moi - izc and/or oil moi -

tur within re pective Lures outside optimal 
optima range. 

4 0 

3 

5 
37.0 
12.0 

0 

10 
3. 
3.0 

;\II amp! having known organic content 

Average number pecim n per sample 
Median number p cim n. I er ample 

The ne ' t qu tion which ari e concern 
condition whi h favor development of 
breeding population . The graph furni h 
om ignificant due . If we con ider the e, 

it is possible to det rmi ne . om optima for 
cave arthropod . Fir t in organic matter, the 
best ')ituation i · d arly wher organi matter 
i over 2.53 . he average number of ani
mab founcl in u h ituation i much greater 
than that found in any other grouping and 
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11.0 
2.5 

in fac.t uch very high organic ontent am
pl , although extreme! rare (1 than 13 
of the whol ample), ontain d mor • than 
half of the total animal captured. In term 

f oil moisture (fig. 7) th optimum lie be
tween 19% ancl 29a;0 ; thi i the ommone .t 
oncentration in th ' cave. Particl sile opti

mum is not so easily determined; however, 
if all the ·i/es arc ploucd again t occurren e 
of animal , it is clear that over 03 of col-
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lections of 5 or more ahimals fall between 
average particle izes of .037 and .110 mm., 
and thi broad zone can thu be con idered 
an optimum region. Of the three optima, 
organic ontent i by far the mo t re trictive, 
since this type of condition is extremely 
limited, while other optima are quite com
mon. Areas which have organic content of 
thi nature are rare (only 7 out of 72 col
lections) o as to make any judgment con
cerning them difficult. It is worthy of note 
that of 7 collection 4 had more than 20 
pecimens, 1 between 10 and 20, and 2 le · 

than 5. This contrasts to the general run of 
cave collections. More striking is that the 
5 reading above IO had moi ture and parti
cle sizes within the optimum range, while 
one of the two colle tions howing only a 
single specimen lacked these. If we expand 
the optimum of organic material to include 
all amples having organic content of 13 or 
more, such a level i found in le · than one
third of the samples analyzed, yet these con
tain almost two-third of the specimen cap
tured. These samples are more interesting if 
we view them in another fash ion. Twelve 
samples with an organic content above 13 
al o had particle ize averages and soil moi ·
tu.res falling within optimal range , while 10 
had one or both of these relations falling 
outside the limits. Charact ristics of the two 
serie contrasted sharply (table 3). 

Evidence learly indicate that high or
ganic content is important in increasing the 
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probability of a large population of oil 
arthropods, but only when it is combined 
with uitable ondition of soil particle ize 
and water content. At present more exact 
relation hip can not be shown because lim
itations and potentials imposed by conjunc
tion of these three onditions are only in 
terms of probability. There is one ample 
having clearly optimal organic content, wa
ter content, and particle size which yielded 
only a single pecimen, while 2 of the 13 
ample which yielded more than IO speci

mens have organic con tents well below 13 
and one other condition outside the opti
mum range. Numerous theories can be ele
v lop d to explain the e exceptions, but it i · 
clear that more detailed information, includ
ing experim ntation, mu ·t be developed be
fore the final answer is available. One of the 
problem which await further work i the 
role of macro-arthropod predation upon 
these colonies. Other problem still remain 
to be formulated. 
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Shorter C:ontrihutions 

Eye and Pigment Regression 
of Cave Salamanders 

by A. VANDEL 

An TRACT-Proteus anguinus Laurenti was bred in tanks in the ubterranean 
Laboratory at Mouli , France. Upon hatching from their eggs, the larvae are 
greyi h, owing to numcrou black chromatophore di tributed over their bodies. 
The eyes are very evident and trongly pigmented. After two year , the animal 
become entirely white, and their eye remain only a micros opic black points. 
Still later, opaque skin cover the eyes. The regression of the eye and pigmenta
tion is thought to re ult from hypothyroidi m which in turn i cau ed by la k 
of excitation of the pituitary gland by light. 

JNTRODU TJO 

Proteus is undoubtedly one of the mo t 

remarkable repre entative o( the verte
brates. Known in Yugoslavia, its country of 
origin, as "olm," it was scientifically baptized 
by Laurenti in 1768 and called Proteus 
anguinus, the first cave-dwelling animal to 
have been studied. It is also the only Euro
pean vertebrate whi h may be considered a 
true troglobite. 

It is not urprising, therefore, that Proteus 
ha been the subject of numerous notes, ar
ticle , and report since it fir t mention by 
Baron Valvasor in 1689. Yet many problems 
which Proteus po s for naturalist are far 
from resolved. 

For thi reason it was uggested when the 
Subterranean Laboratory of the French Na
tional Center for cientific Re earch had 
been establi heel in Moulis Cave, France, that 
a breeding place for Proteus be created in 
the cave laboratory for the purpose of re
suming the study of the mode of reproduc
tion and development o[ this salamander. 
The project materialized when we procured 
l 7 specimens from Graclom Cave, which lies 
near the town of Planina in Yugoslavia; 
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they were obtained by Mr. Henri Coiffait, 
manager of the Subterranean Laboratory, 
who visited Yugo lavia during 1952 and 
1953. 

he specimen at our disposal were di, -
tributed in several concrete tanks which are 
supplied with a continuous flow of cave wa
ter (fig. 1 ). Constant renewal of the water 
seems indispensable in order to keep the al
amanders in perfect health. The tempera
ture of the water in the laboratory cave i 
l l .5°C, slightly higher than that in the Pr.o
teus-populated Yugoslavian caves (7-10°C). 

The bottom of the tank were covered 
with a layer of sand and gravel, and a con
siderable quantity of clay was put at the di, -
posal of our guests. Proteus digs itself into 
the clay, and i( it finds no other shelter, it 
builds galleries in which all but the snout 
and the tip of the tail remain submerged. 
The breeding tanks also contain dolomite 
blocks piled in such a way that a gap re
main which is a wide a a Proteus i thick. 
As a rule, group of three or four of our 
guests bunched up in these inter tice , being 
held there by a very marked desire to main
tain conta t with solid surface . Proteus 
leaves its shelter only when it i hungry. 
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The alamand r were 'fed regularly with 
water fleas, in ect , and other organisms col
lected from a pond near Mouli . o thi ani
mal food we added wood crap , dead leave . 
mo , aquatic plant , etc., for it em that 
Proteus derives part of it nouri hment from 
veg table matter. 

Kammerer' publication (1907, 1912) in
dicate that Proteus bear it oung alive. 
Thi i an error. The ob ervation of egg 
laying in breeding tank in the Iouli cave 
laboratory ha shown that the reproduction 
of thi alamander is oviparou rather than 
viviparous. he male tand guard near the 
egg-laying site, which i behavior typical of 
oviparou groups. El ewhere we have de
-cribed the reproduction and development 
of the larva in captivity (Vandel and Bouil
lon, 1959). 

PIGME TATION AND EYE 

The two mo t notable hara teristics o[ 
Proteus larva are the pigmentary system and 
the eye . 

Pigmentation of the body i remarkably 
developed in the newborn larva (fig. 2), in 
harp contrast with the colorle full grown 

animal . The larva appear grayi h to the 
naked eye. hrough a magnifying gla the 
entire body, ex ept for the under side, ap
pear to be prinkled with black chromato
phore , and the pigmentation undergoes lit
tle change within 3V2 month . 

Zeller (18 ), struck by the remarkable de
velopment of the pigmentary y tern of the 
larva, at first interpreted thi dark colora
tion as a reaction to the light which wa 
amply pread over his breeding tanks. He 
later ( 1889) corrected this initial in terpreta
tion. The complete darkne in the Moulis 
cave laboratory preclude any pos ibility 
that light is a factor in the coloration of the 
larvae. The larval pigmentation mu t be re
garded as a hereditary disposition which de
velop in the absen e of light timuli and 
may persist for a long time after birth. We 
mu t conclude that the cavernicolou habit 
of Proteus is a belated development. 

We have known since Zeller's observations 
that the larvae of Proteus ha a very dis
tinctly perceptible eye. It i vi ible even to 
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Figure I 
Sa l'amander tank in the Mou lis Subterranean 

Laboratory, France. 

the naked eye and becomes more o under 
magnification (fig. 3). The eye is covered by 
kin which in the living animal ha the ap

pearance of a completely transparent mem
brane. Under the action of hi to logical fix
ing agent , the skin portion overing the eye 
become opaque, and the eye is then more 
cliffi ult to di cern. 

chlampp (1892) and Hawe (1946) gave 
ome figure regarding the growth of the 

Proteus eye. We shall be able to furni h 
mor a urat data ba eel on our br ding 
experiment . At present we can only give 
two et of figure , but the e are ignificant. 
Our mea urements were made on greatly 
enlarged photographs of living animals, and 
are thus free of errors due to the contraction 
cau ed by fi ' ing agents. 

We e that while th animal' ize has 
doubled in a period of 3V2 month , growth 
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Figure 2 
Pigmentation of a newly-hatched Proteus. 

L ngth of larva 
Length of head 
Diameter o[ eye 

ewly 
hatched 

(millimeters) 
22 

4 
0.37 

At age 
3V2 months 

(millimeter ) 
41-42 

7.4 
0.40 

of the eye during the ame period i insig
nificant. Growth of the eye i highly clishar
monic and constitute a very clear example 
of minorant allom try. Eigenmann (1909, 
p . 37) ob erved a imilar disharmony in the 
development of the eye of the cavernicolous 
alamander, T)1phlotriton spelaeus Stejneger. 

By the time the Proteus larvae were 26 
month old, they were 110 millimeters long 
and had become white owing to lack of mul
tiplication and dispersion of the chromato
phor . The eye wa till discernible a a 
micro copic black point. In full grown 
pecimens, however, the eye i no longer 

vi ible because of the opacity of the kin 
cov ring it. 

ORIGIN OF THE REGRESSION 

The question i whether the regre sion of 
the Proteus eye is due to the animal's cave 
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life. The answer seem o obviously "yes" 
that it ha never been questioned. ver
theless, we have learned ome things from 
zoology-in pite of the fa t that thi is an 
imperfect science which i unduly neglected 
nowaday -that make u cautiou in our 
judgment. It appears in fact that the eyes 
of salamander which never lose their gilL 
are usually reduced and often undergo r t
rogression, although all of them, with the 
exception of Proteus and Typhlomolge rnth
buni, lead live on the urface. The eye of 
anoth r repre ntative of th family of Pro
teidae, Necturus maculosus, i reduced; the 
opti nerve how ign of degeneration, and 
the optic chiasma is lacking (Kingsbury, 
1895). The eye of Arnphiuma means i ex
tremely mall; its diameter is 1.5 millimet r , 
whil the length of the body may reach a 
meter. he eye i covered with kin and i 
probably not functional (Davis.°n, 18~5). 
As far as can be judged from an 1llu trauon 
by Davi on (pl. 25, fig. 15), the eye of a 
young animal 68 millimeters long lack a 
crystalline lens. The eyes of Crypobranchus 
and iren are also reduced (Herter, 1941. 
p. 213). 
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Figure 3 
Head and eye of a newly-hatched Proteus. 

It ·eem , then, that th reduction of the 
eye of alamanders with permanent gills is 
by no mean related to their cavernicolou 
life. The decolorization and regre sion of 
eye in the course of post-embryoni devel
opment are contingent upon the life his
tory of the organism and physiological fac
tor on which our research is continuing. 
\i\T e know today that external factors influ
ence the physiology of vertebrates through 
the intermediary of the endocrine system, 
espe ially the pituitary and tryroid gland . 
The regression of the eyes and pigmentation 
is probably due to a hyperthyroidism which 
is in turn the result of lack of excitation of 
the pituitary gland by light. In America, 
Breder and Rasquin arrived at similar con
cl u ion following their experiment with 
the cave-dwelling fish, A nojJtichthys (Ras
q uin, 1949). 
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Glader [aves in Svartisen, Norway>(. 
by WILLIAM E. DAVIES 

During the ummer of 1960 the author, 
while enroute from Oslo to Bod~ visited 

vartisen, the se ond large t ice field in Nor
way. Thi ice field i ju t north of the Arctic 
Circle between l\Io-i-Rana and Glomfjord. 
It is divided into two eparate ice fields by 
Glaamaaga Valley. On the outh ide of the 
eastern part is 0 terdal ·isen (fig. 1), a large 
outlet glacier which formerly extended east
ward to the lake in Svarti clalen; its eastern 
edge i now a kilometer west and 300 meters 
above the lake. B neath the glacier i a 
large lake, the level of which is controlled 
by a rnanmacle tunnel through bedrock. In 
addition to drainage through this tunnel, a 
urfa e tream drains a mall lake at the 

front of the glacier. 
The edge of the glacier contain everal 

cave . Along the northern part of the glacier 
front the cave are regular melt channel 
(fig. 2) about I V2 meters high and a much 
as 3 meter wide. Their floor are bedrock 
with gradient of about 8 percent toward the 
center of the glacier. Most of the e caves ex
tend about J 00 meters into the glacier, where 
passage is blocked by pool of water. The 
cave are interconnected and form a maze of 
pas age . The ceilings and walls are fine, 
cry talline glacial ice with callop about 30 
cm long and high, and 3 to IO cm deep. The 

*Publication authorized by the Director, U. 
Geological Survey. 
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ice over the cave is from 3 to 50 meter thick 
and transmits an eerie blue to purple light. 

different kind of cave ha formed along 
the outh part of the glacier front. Unlike 
mo, t glacier cave it is ut in bedrock rather 
than developed within the glacier by melt
water . The cave (fig. 3) trends ·outhwest 
parallel to and 25 to 50 meters behind the 
glacier front. It is 3 to 5 meters wide, 2 lo 
5 meters high, and about 300 meters long. 
The cave is a de livity, a former marginal 
channel, that wa overridden by the glacier. 
The west wall i bedrock; the lower part of 
the ea t wall i bedrock, and the upper part i 
glacier ice that has been folded back into 
the channel. The smooth ceiling i formed 
by ice that has glided acros the opening. 
The floor is bedrock covered by cobbly sancl
silt moraine. A small meltwater stream flows 
north along the cave. 

The cave is not as beautiful as the smaller 
glacier aves on the north part of the glacier 
front. The ice is dirtier and the light trans
mitted i gray-green in color. 

The cave is an active melt area at the front 
of the glacier and probably will not exi. t 
long. In many places the ceiling has col
lap eel; the remaining part of the cave is 
covered by ice only a few meters thick. 

U. . GEOLOGICAL URVEY 

WASHI GTON, D. C. 
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Fiqure I 
East side of Osterdalsisen. Entrance to larqe qlacier 

cave is at the lower left. 

Fiqure 2 
Interior of a qlacier cave formed by su bq lacial 

meltwaters. 

Figure 3 
Interior of a cave formed by ice overriding a former marginal channel. 
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